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in the Lower American River of California 
INTRODUCTION 
The American River is the second largest tributary to the Sacramento River 
of California, and lies near the southern end of the chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus 
tshawytscha) geographic range. The American River produces the fourth largest 
chinook salmon resource in the state (Snider and Gerstung 1986). The river flows 
east to west through a highly populated region and an extremely productive area 
of irrigated farming.  The increasing demands to use the stream waters for 
domestic water needs, waste discharge, irrigation, electric power generation, and 
meeting San Francisco Bay water quality needs have decreased the quality and 
amount of habitat available for fish. These demands have placed a great need to 
document the habitat requirements for native fish with particular interest on highly 
valued species such as the chinook salmon. 
Water has long been taken from the river to meet the demands of a 
growing society, but at the time of the first European Settlers the free flowing river 
was characterized by high flows during winter and spring, and low flows and high 
water temperatures during summer and early autumn. Native fish species were 
adapted to the environment of the lower American River. The fish fauna as well 
as the river have changed as a result of the construction of Folsom and Nimbus 
dams, regulation of river flows, and the introduction of exotic fish. 
The construction of Folsom and Nimbus dams made notable changes in the 
flow regime of the river, and in the habitat available to fish.  Before the 
construction of the dams there was about 200 km of habitat that could be used by 
anadromous and resident stream fishes. After dam construction only 36.8 km of 
riverine habitat remained below the Nimbus Dam to the mouth of the American 
River. Controlled releases of water from the dams generally increased the flows 2 
of the river from early July to February, and decreased the flows from February 
through June (Rich and Leidy 1985). 
The present fish community in the river is the product of a river changed 
by 150 years of human influences. Despite many changes, the chinook salmon have 
been able to survive, but continued survival depends upon suitable habitat for the 
species. As the societal demands for water increase, the amount of water in the 
stream and the relation to available habitat for chinook salmon need to be defined 
in quantitative terms. 
The purposes of this investigation were to define the relationship between 
river discharge and microhabitat utilization by the juvenile chinook salmon life 
stage in the lower American River through underwater observations, and to 
compare the results between and among the habitats surveyed.  Of critical 
importance were the habitats available to the juvenile fish at different levels of 
stream flow. 3 
ERATURE REVIEW LITERATURE
The general life cycle of chinook salmon has been described (Allen and 
Hassler 1986, Moyle 1976). However, the different stocks of chinook salmon have 
adopted life histories that allow high survival in local streams where spawning 
occurs. The stock of fall-run chinook salmon spawning in the American River 
return to the lower river after spending 3 or 4 years in the ocean. Spawning adults 
start arriving at the mouth of the river in August, and continue to ascend the river 
through January (Gerstung 1971; Leidy and Li 1987). The females, escorted by 
males, begin building a redd by dislodging substrate gravel and sand particles by 
vigorous action of the caudal fin. Eggs released over the redd are fertilized by the 
male. The continuous action of the caudal fin buries the eggs under gravel. The 
female may defend the redd briefly, but both male and female soon die leaving the 
developing eggs without protection. Spawning occurs from October to January but 
a few late redds may be formed in early February (Gerstung 1971). The peak of 
the spawning activity occurs in November to the middle of December. 
Egg development is dependent on water temperature. Higher temperatures 
decrease the development time of the eggs and larval fish. The larval fish that 
emerge from the egg are fed by a large yolk sac. These 'sac fry' or alevins remain 
in the gravel until the yolk sac is almost absorbed, but begin emerging from the 
protective gravel in January. Most fry emerge from the gravel by late February but 
emergence can continue until the middle of April (Rich and Leidy 1985; California 
State Water Resources Control Board 1987). The emerging fry are termed juvenile 
at a size of 50 mm (FL). 
Two developmental pathways occur when the fry emerge from the gravel. 
Most of the fry from the American disperse downstream after emerging from the 
gravel (Allen and Hassler 1986).  Some of the fry begin migration seaward 
immediately after emergence, usually before late March or the middle of April 
(Gerstung 1971; Kelley et al. 1985a, 1985b).  The survival of fry leaving the 
American River immediately after emergence is probably low (Reisenbichler et al. 4 
1981). An unknown percentage of the emerging fry remain in the lower American 
river to feed and grow prior to emigrating as juveniles. 
Over the geographic range of the chinook salmon, the size of seaward 
migrating chinook salmon differs. In British Columbia, Canada about 78% of the 
seaward migrants are fry (less than 50 mm), but in the Sacramento River system 
about 90% of the fish migrate at 6 to 10 months after spawning and have reached 
the juvenile stage (greater than 50 mm) of development (Beauchamp, Shepard, and 
Pau ley 1983).  In the lower American River, seaward migration of the species 
occurs from April to the middle of July. The peak period of migration may peak 
in April (Gerstung 1971) or late May (G.R. Leidy, 1989, Beak Consultants 
Incorporated, personal communication). The combined period of fry development 
and seaward migration of fry and juveniles extends from January to the middle of 
July in the American River. 
Habitat utilization by one species within a fish community can be affected 
by other species (Baltz et al. 1982, Baltz and Moyle 1984, Brown and Moyle 1991, 
Fausch and White 1981, Power and Mathews 1983). Fishes of the lower American 
River were surveyed most recently by Gerstung (1971) and by Beak Consultants in 
1988 and 1989 (Personal Communication). Of the 42 species that do or did occupy 
the river, 19 are considered numerous or common in certain portions of the stream, 
9 are considered present or occasional, 14 are considered as few, uncommon or 
rare, and 1 is now extinct (Table 1). 5 
Table 1.  List of fish species occurring in the lower American Rivera. 
Common Name 
Chinook salmon 
Coho salmon 
Pink salmon 
Chum salmon 
White sturgeon 
Striped bass" 
American shad" 
Steelhead trout 
Kolcaneeb 
Rainbow trout 
Brown trout" 
Largemouth bassi' 
Smallmouth bassi' 
Green sunfish" 
Bluegill" 
Redear sunfish" 
White crappie" 
Sacramento perch 
Channel catfish" 
White catfish" 
Brown bullhead" 
Black bullhead" 
Sacramento sucker 
Carp" 
Goldfish" 
Sacramento blackfish 
Hardhead 
Sacramento hitch 
Sacramento squawfish 
Splittail 
Mosquitofish" 
Tule perch 
Riffle sculpin 
Pacific lamprey 
Threadfin shad" 
Golden shiner" 
Fathead minnow" 
Thicktail chub 
Western roach 
Sacramento tui chub 
Speckled dace 
Mississippi silverside' 
Smelt' 
'Modified from Gerstung (1971) 
'Introduced species 
`Caught by Beak 1988 and 1989 
Scientific Name 
I 
Anadromons Game Fish 
Oncorhynchus tshawytscha
Oncorhynchus kisutch
Oncorhynchus gorbuscha
Oncorhynchus keta
Acipenser transmontanus
Morone saxatilis
Alosa sapidissima
Oncorhynchus mykiss
Coldwater Game Fish 
Oncorhynchus nerka
Oncorhynchus mykiss
Salmo yucca
Warmwater Game Fish 
Micropterus salmoides
Micropterus dolomieui
Lepomis cyanellus
Lepomis machrochirus
Lepomis microlophus
Pomoxis annularis
Archoplites interruptus
Ictalurus punctatus
Icta lurus catus
Ictalurus nebulosus
Ictalurus melas
Nongame Fish 
Catostonuts occidentalis 
Cyprinus carpio 
Carassius auratus 
Orthodon microlepidotus 
Mylopharodon conocephalus 
Lavinia exilicauda 
Ptychocheilus grandis 
Pogonichthys macrolepidotus 
Gambusia affinis 
Hysterocarpus traski 
Coaus gulosus 
Lampetra tridentata 
Dorosoma petenense 
Noternigonus crysoleucas 
Pimephales promelas 
Gila crassicauda 
Hesperoleucas symmetricus 
Gila bicolor 
Rhiniciuhys osculus sp. 
Menidia beryllina 
Hypomesus sp. 
Occurrence 
I 
Numerous in fall 
Occasional 
Rare 
Rare 
Uncommon 
Numerous in summer 
Numerous in spring 
Numerous 
Numerous above Nimbus 
Numerous 
Rare 
Common in backwaters 
Common in backwaters 
Common in backwaters 
Common in backwaters 
Few in backwaters 
Few in backwaters 
Rare 
Uncommon 
Common in backwaters 
Few in backwaters 
Few in backwaters 
Numerous 
Numerous 
Numerous 
Uncommon 
Occasional 
Occasional 
Numerous 
Occasional 
Numerous in backwaters 
Numerous 
Numerous 
Common and anadromous 
Occasional 
Present above Nimbus 
Present above Nimbus 
Extinct 
Uncommon 
Uncommon 
Uncommon 
Occasional 
Occasional 6 
SITE E DESCRIPTIONS 
The American River is a tributary of the Sacramento River which empties 
into San Francisco Bay (Figure 1).  The flow of the lower American River is 
controlled by releases of water from the upstream dams.  Unless flows are 
sufficient to provide habitats for the development of chinook salmon, the species 
cannot survive in the river. Direct observation provides the most reliable means 
of estimating the preferred habitats of the fry and juvenile salmon under different 
flow regimes. The study sites were selected to observe fry and juvenile salmon 
from late winter and spring periods. 
Three sections of the river were selected for investigation based upon the 
tidal influences of the Sacramento River and the large-scale channel gradient 
differences (Figure 2). Study reaches include: (1) Reach 1, extended downstream 
approximately 18 km from the Nimbus Fish Hatchery to immediately downstream 
of the Grist Mill access, (2) Reach 2, extended downstream 11 km from the 
terminus of Reach 1 to immediately downstream of the Paradise Recreation Area, 
and (3) Reach 3, extended downstream for 8 km to the confluence of the American 
and Sacramento rivers.  Flows in Reach 3 were complex, because of the tidal 
influences and changing flows of the Sacramento River, and comparisons of 
microhabitat utilization by chinook salmon under different flow regimes, resulting 
from releases from the Nimbus dam, were not possible.  The study sites were 
limited to reaches 1 and 2. 
The lower American River has an average gradient of 0.06% as the river 
flows approximately 36.5 km from the Nimbus Fish Hatchery, about 24.1 m MSL 
(mean sea level), to the confluence of the American and Sacramento rivers, about 
1.4 m MSL. Reach 1, dropping from 24.1 m MSL to about 9.1 m MSL, had a 
greater than average gradient (0.08%) and a gravel channel bottom (Table 2). 
Reach 2 was characterized by a primarily sand bed channel. Reach 2 had a less 
than the average gradient (0.05%), decreasing in elevation from approximately 9.1 
m MSL to about 3.8 m MSL. 7 
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Figure 1. Map of major rivers in California that support spawning runs of chinook 
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Figure 2. Map of reaches, macrohabitat types and locations of the survey sites along the lower American River of California.  00 9 
Table 2. Classification levels and definitions use to characterized aquatic 
habitat in the lower American River. 
Level  Classification  Description 
1 
I 
Reach  Reach 1 
Reach 2 
Overall gradient of reach higher (0.08%) than 
average (0.06%) and reach is not under tidal 
influence. Primarily gravel bed channel. 
Overall gradient of reach lower (0.05%) than 
average (0.06%) and reach is not under tidal 
influence. Primarily sand bed channel. 
Reach 3  Overall gradient of reach lower (0.03%) than 
average (0.06%) and entire reach under some level 
of tidal influence. Sand bed channel. 
2  Major 
Channel 
Features 
Bar Complex  River segments which contain submerged and 
emergent bars as the primary hydraulic control 
feature of the area. 
Flat Water  River segments which are controlled hydraulically 
by factors such as channel sinuosity, proximate 
gradient, etc. 
Off-Channel  Areas which are distinctly separate from the main 
channel and lie outside the main channel cross-
sectional profile. 
3  Channel 
Feature 
Components 
Riffle  Relatively high gradient with substrate comprised 
of large gravel and/or cobble. Typified at low 
flows by relatively high water velocities, shallow 
depth, and surface turbulence. 
Glide  Relatively low gradient with substrate comprised 
of small gravel and/or sand/silt. Typified at low 
flows by relatively low water velocities, shallow 
depth, and a tranquil surface. Generally associated 
with the tails of pools and the heads of riffles. 
Run  Moderate gradient with substrate comprised of 
small cobble and/or large gravel. Typified at low 
flows by relatively high water velocities, increased 
depth, and some surface turbulence. Generally 
associated with the downstream extent of riffles. 
Pool  Relatively low gradient with substrate comprised 
of fine materials. Typified at low flows by 
relatively low water velocities, increased water 
depth, and tranquil surface. 10 
METHODS AND MATERIALS
Classification: A habitat classification procedure was developed to characterize the 
aquatic habitats in the river. The development of the major habitat types in the 
river was based upon geomorphic influences and channel morphology rather than 
using only hydraulic criteria. The habitat classification system was developed using 
topographic maps, current aerial photographs (scale of 1:1200), and field 
reconnaissance surveys of the river. After tentatively identifying the habitat types 
on the aerial maps, surveys of the entire 3 reaches were made to verify the 
habitats.  All field verifications of the maps were made when the average daily 
release from Nimbus Dam to the river was at 28.3 m3/second (1,000 cfs). A general 
description of riverbed substrate size and composition, along with cover was 
recorded for each identified habitat type. The average depth was estimated by a 
depth recorder or physical measurement. 
Three habitat classification levels were utilized (Table 2), including study 
reach (1 and 2), major channel feature and channel feature components. Major 
channel features included: (1) bar complex (BC) or areas where submerged or 
emergent bars were the primary hydraulic control features, (2) flat water (FW) or 
areas where hydraulic control was affected by gradient or sinuosity of the channel, 
and (3) off-channel or areas that were separate from the main channel. Channel 
feature components included: riffles, runs, glides, and pools. Macrohabitats were 
defined as channel feature components within major channel features (e.g., BC 
riffle). 
Frissell (1986) described a similar classification system directed primarily 
toward small mountain streams in forested environments. A reach as described 
here is similar to a segment as described by Frissell (1986). Major channel feature 
would be comparable to a reach. Channel feature component would be analogous 
to pool/riffle systems, or units. Therefore, a macrohabitat would be units within 
reaches based on Frissell's (1986) classification hierarchy. 11 
After completion of the field verification and mapping, the deepest point 
across the channel, or thalweg, distance and areal extent of each macrohabitat was 
estimated from the aerial photographs, direct measurements, and digital planimetry. 
A stratified random sampling design was used to select individual macrohabitats as 
sampling sites. The location of each macrohabitat identified during the habitat 
mapping survey was entered into a computerized spreadsheet in sequential order 
from the upstream to downstream boundaries of the study area. Habitats were 
stratified by type and reach, then sequentially numbered. Representatives of each 
major macrohabitat type within each reach was randomly selected as sampling sites 
from the numbered list using a random number generator. 
Fifteen macrohabitats were selected and were used as experimental units 
for evaluating juvenile chinook salmon microhabitat utilization.  Of the eight 
macrohabitat types selected (Figure 2), there were two replicates of BC riffle 
(habitats A and A'), two replicates of BC run (habitats B and B'), two replicates 
of BC glide (habitats C and C'), two replicates of BC pool (habitats D and D'), two 
replicates of FW run (habitats F and F'), two replicates of FW glide (habitats G 
and G'), and two replicates of FW pool (habitats H and H').  The FW riffle 
macrohabitat type was not available in Reach 1, therefore FW riffle (habitat E') 
had no replicate for comparison. Each macrohabitat differed in shore length, 
width, water depth, water velocity, substrate and cover composition, and area 
(Table 3). The areal extent of each of the 15 macrohabitats were estimated from 
aerial photographs and digital planimetry. Aerial photographs were available for 
14.2 m3/second (500 cfs) and 28.3 m3/second.  Aerial photographs were not 
available at 104.6 m3/second. The surface area of the 15 macrohabitats increased 
as flow increased from 14.2 to 28.3 m3/second. The smallest increase (1 m2) was 
at the Reach 1 BC pool, habitat D, and the largest increase (15,003 m2) was at the 
Reach 2 FW glide, habitat G'. 
Flat water areas were the dominant major channel feature in both study 
reaches. Flat water comprised 56% of Reach 1 and 81% of Reach 2. Bar complex 
was the second most common major channel feature in both reaches, comprising Table 3.  Descriptions of the 15 macrohabitats surveyed (from upstream to downstream) for juvenile chinook salmon 
microhabitat data collection during 1989 and 1991 on the lower American River, California. 
. 
reach  Macrobabitat 
1 
I 
I 
11 
north shore 
length 
south @bore 
length 
!FDA transact 
waned width 
0104.6 w3 /sac 
maximum 
depth 
0104.6 ar/hee 
maximum 
velocity 
0104.4 ma /we 
dominant 
substrata  cover 
plankostered 
(014.2 abeac) 
planimetered 
(0253 absec) 
habitat/reach combination 
average area 
(0 263 absec) 
r 
1  Habitat B 
Bar Complex Run 
1 
1 
! 
53 w  261 m  90 m  17 as  1.7 mpg  small cobbl  minimal  8,061 02  16018 cat  7,971 ar2 
Habitat 0 
Flat Water Glide 
I 
1 
! 
139 m  360 m  91 as  1.5 m  1.3 sops  med. cobble  med. cobble  22,652 to2  23,745 co2  25,075 m2 
Habitat P 
Plat Water Run 
1 
I 
1 
! 
93 to  108 at  SS as  5.8 as  2.0 sops  med cobble  turbulence, 
undercut bank 
3.558 ed  3.636 to2  11,313 at2 
1 
Habitat H 
Flat Water Pool 
1 
I 
116 m  134 ro  70 m  47 m  1.3 sops  large gravel  undercut 
bank. depth 
7,293 sot  7,677 to2  31,317 to2 
Habitat C 
Bar Complex Glide 
I 
1 
! 
I28 to  124 m  69 to  7.2 to  1.7 mix  large gravel  WOO  4615 212  7,937 m2  7,875 sot 
1 
2 
Habitat D 
Bar Complex Pool 
Habitat A 
Bar Complex Rime 
Habitat 0' 
Flat Water Glide 
1 
I 
I 
I  , 
! 
I 
I
i 
I 
70 m 
114 m 
1,271 m 
61 m 
141 as 
1.387 as 
22 to 
41 m 
90 to 
7.1 as 
411 m 
3.7 m 
24 sops 
3.4 ems 
0.6 caps 
med. cobble 
wed. cobble 
sand 
woody debde 
med. cobble 
woody debris, 
med. cobble 
woody debris. 
med. cobble 
1.071 arl 
3.354 ar2 
121.723 ar2 
1,072 ar2 
3.623 .2 
138.226 tat 
6,323 ar2 
3,724 cat 
21303 ar2 
Habitat E' 
Flat Water Rime 
I 
1 
I 
42 to  69 to  37 to  12 m  21 tape  coed cobble  turbulence. med. 
cobble, woody debris, 
429.2  two .2  zip) ar2 
Habitat P 
Flat Water Run 
I 
1 
! 
53 to  S2 w  44 m  L9 m  1.4 asps  small cobble  turbulence  1.660 ro2  1,966 os2  4057 m2 
Habitat C' 
Bar Complex Glide 
1  88 to  107 m  641 m  1.9 to  7.6 asps  wed. cobble  med. cobble  $.388 .2  4069 ra2  7,454 ar2 
Habitat B' 
Bar Complex Run 
I 
1 
! 
328 m  293 m  41 as  22 m  L7 mpe  wed cobble  wed. cobble  12,312 as2  11000 ets2  9.074 as2 
Habitat H' 
Flat Water Pod 
Habitat D' 
Bar Complex Pool 
1 
I 
! 
I 
I 
1 
I 
1 
2.229 m 
357 m 
2.440 m 
208 as 
102 in 
54 as 
6.0 m 
27 ta 
0.4 tops 
1.0 mpg 
sand 
small cobble 
woody debtis, over-
banging. vegetation 
woody debris 
204,863 m2 
11,676 as2 
236405 to2 
13,316 0.2 
48,681 .2 
9,189 .2 
Habitat A' 
Bar Complex Rime 
I 
li 
172 m  190 m  86 to  23 m  1.8 asps  small cobble  woody debt* over-
banging, vegetation 
4187 m2  7,200 ar2  3.934 ax2 13 
36% of Reach 1 and 14% of Reach 2. Off-channel represented less than 8% of 
the total area in reaches 1 and 2. 
The comparison of habitats selected by juvenile chinook salmon at different 
flows in the river required information on river flows and microhabitat utilization. 
In 1989 the U.S.Bureau of Reclamation cooperated by releasing the requested 
discharge (approximately 104.6 m3 /second, 3,694 cfs) from control dams for five 
days so that the utilization of microhabitats by juvenile chinook salmon could be 
observed. The low reservoir storage levels precluded the release of large flows to 
the lower river during the 1991 chinook salmon rearing period and the flow was 
maintained at approximately 9.9 m3 /second (350 cfs). 
Microhabitat Measurements:  Microhabitat observations, of river spawned and 
reared juvenile chinook salmon, were conducted at the 15 sampling sites from 25 
to 29 April at approximately 104.6 m3/second during the spring of 1989, with water 
clarity ranging from 0.8 to 1.5 m, and at approximately 9.9 m3 /second on 24 April 
and on 9 and 10 May 1991. Water clarity was the distance at which a diver was 
able to observe and identify juvenile chinook salmon. This distance was always less 
than secchi disk readings. On 24 April, water clarity was considered too poor 
(approximately 0.3 m) from a previous rain and urban surface runoff events and 
subsequent field observations were postponed until 9 May when water clarity 
improved from approximately 0.3 to 1.5 m. During the spring of 1990, microhabitat 
surveys were not conducted because fry and juvenile chinook salmon were released 
to the lower American River from the Nimbus Fish Hatchery. The observations 
and measurements made in 1989 and 1991 represent the probable upper and lower 
boundary flow conditions that occur in the lower American River during the 
chinook salmon rearing period. Adult chinook salmon return rates to the lower 
American River were relatively low during 1990. From October to April, flow 
releases from the dams to the lower American River ranged from approximately 
10 to 62 m3/second (2,200 cfs) and redds establish at the higher flows were often 
exposed to dry or stagnant conditions (Bill Snider, California Department of Fish 14 
and Game [CDFG], Personal Communication). Consequently a relatively low fry 
and juvenile chinook salmon population level was observed during the spring of 
1991. 
Microhabitat surveys were conducted using direct underwater observation 
techniques (Appendix 1). A team of seven biologists, consisting of four snorkelers 
experienced in the underwater identification and length determination of fish, two 
persons to measure water depth and velocity, and one overall data recorder 
conducted the surveys at each sampling site. 
Underwater surveys were conducted by 2 to 4 snorkelers entering the water 
downstream from a selected sampling site and proceeding slowly upstream. 
Snorkelers were positioned in a straight line perpendicular to the shoreline. The 
lateral distance between snorkelers was based upon underwater visibility, adjusted 
at each site to ensure maximal visual coverage of the area below and to each side 
of the snorkelers (e.g., survey lanes). Sampling sites where the river channel width 
exceeded the visual capabilities of the snorkelers was surveyed by conducting 
multiple longitudinal passes (survey lanes). The alignment and position of the 
snorkelers in the river channel was maintained by verbal communication from a 
biologist stationed on the shoreline. 
Microhabitat surveys were conducted at the sampling sites by surface 
snorkeling, using fins where water velocities and/or depths were too great to crawl 
along the river bottom.  At locations where water depth exceeded the visual 
capability of the observers using surface snorkeling techniques, SCUBA surveys 
were conducted by a team of two divers. The two divers conducted the survey 
using multiple longitudinal passes. In addition, the divers conducted a survey along 
a cross-section (transect), or the portion physically possible, at each of the 15 
macrohabitats. The transects were established to collect hydraulic measurements 
for a CDFG instream flow study. During both survey flows, water clarity varied 
from site to site.  During the spring of 1989, visibility ranged from 0.8 to 1.5 m. 
During the spring of 1991, visibility ranged from 0.3 to 1.5 m. 15 
Once an undisturbed juvenile chinook salmon was observed, the diver 
moved upstream to force the fish to move downstream of the diver and a brightly 
colored lead marker with surveyors flagging attached was placed on the bottom of 
the river in the exact vertical at which the fish's head (i.e., focal point) was located. 
Forcing the fish to move below the diver prevented collection of microhabitat data 
for any given fish more than one time. Fish species, number of individuals, vertical 
distance of the fish above the river bottom, estimated fish length, substrate, 
embeddedness, cover and distance off -shore (Appendices 2 through 5) were 
verbally communicated to a data recorder on shore.  For observations utilizing 
SCUBA, total depths were measured with a capillary depth gauge to the nearest 
0.15 m (0.5 ft), and all data were recorded by the diver on a waterproof slate and 
subsequently communicated to the data recorder on shore. 
When a school of fish was observed, the center of the school was used as 
the focal point and a single representative depth and velocity for the school was 
recorded.  The schools of juvenile chinook salmon moved 3-dimensionally 
throughout the water column around a centroid.  For observations utilizing 
SCUBA, relevant velocities were collected by the diver holding a mechanical 
(pygmy) flow meter mounted on a one meter long wand in the appropriate 
positions. 
Two biologists with top-setting wading rods and electromagnetic and/or 
mechanical flow meters followed  the  snorkelers.  When the  snorkelers 
communicated an observation to the data recorder on shore, the biologist placed 
the top-setting wading rod at the location of the brightly colored lead marker to 
measure total water depth, mean column water velocities and focal point velocities. 
Total water depth was measured to the nearest 0.02 m (0.05 ft) with a top-
setting wading rod.  The standard method of determining mean column water 
velocity was a single measurement at the proportional 0.6 depth from the water 
surface in depths less than 0.76 m (2.5 ft), and at proportional 0.2 and 0.8 depths 
from the water surface for total water depths between 0.76 and 1.83 m (6.0 ft) 
(Buchanan and Somers 1969). Water velocities at all three proportional depths 16 
were measured when total water depth exceeded 1.83 m, the water velocity 
distribution in the water column was highly variable, or one or two points of 
measurement were not adequate to derive an accurate mean column water velocity 
(Bovee and Milhous 1978). 
Mechanical and electromagnetic velocity meters were used to measure 
water velocity to the nearest 0.003 mps (0.01 fps). The mechanical velocity meters 
used were Scientific Instruments vertical axis, rotating cup pygmy and Price AA 
meters, which are accurate where flow is turbulent and quickly shifts in direction, 
or where air is entrained in the water column. Montedoro Whitney PVM-2A 
electromagnetic velocity meters were used to determine water velocity when 
numerous measurements were taken.  The electromagnetic meters provided 
instantaneous readout of water velocity values and could detect negative water 
velocity not obvious when using a mechanical meter. Each electromagnetic meter 
was calibrated to a pygmy meter before, during and after field measurements. The 
pygmy meter was calibrated using the spin test, where the minimum acceptable spin 
time was 45 seconds. 
At each sampling site, the amount of time and area (sum of lane widths 
times lengths) surveyed was recorded. Underwater visibility and water temperature 
was recorded at each site immediately prior to making observations. When all 
observations were complete within a site, the overall data recorder reviewed all 
data sheets (Appendix 6) to ensure completeness of data collected. 
To account for disproportionate amounts of survey effort resulting from 
differing sampling site size, and because of the large size of many of the sampling 
sites, the amount of effort expended in each of the sampling sites was standardized. 
To standardize survey effort, a maximum of 91.4 linear meters (300 ft) within each 
sampling site was surveyed. The transect established for the hydraulic surveys was 
always incorporated in the survey area, and served as the longitudinal mid-point 
when possible.  Sampling sites less than 91.4 linear meters in length were 
completely surveyed length-wise. 17 
The fry and juvenile chinook salmon occupied specific microhabitats which 
were labeled under the term microhabitat utilization. Two of the major physical 
components that were measured were mean column water velocity and total depth. 
Each fish, observed individually or as a school, was considered a count. Therefore, 
if data were collected at the center of a school of 400 juvenile chinook salmon, the 
data were assigned to each of the 400 individual fish. Adjusting the data by school 
size was not conducted. 
The high and low flow utilization criteria for mean water column velocity 
and total water depth, by macrohabitat, were independently analyzed. The mean 
column water velocity and total depth measurements were sorted in ascending 
order and converted from English units to metric units by multiplying the velocities 
(fps) and depths (ft) by 0.3048. The data were then compiled to the nearest 0.1 
mps and 0.1 m, respectively. 
The mean column water velocity and total depth utilization data collected 
at high flow, for each macrohabitat type and combination of macrohabitats, were 
tested for normality with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) one-sample test (Siegel 
1956) with StatPac Gold. version 3.2 statistical analysis package. The counts at 
each macrohabitat were then adjusted as counts per area surveyed (km2). The 
density adjusted mean column water velocity and total depth utilization data were 
subsequently tested for normality with the KS one-sample test. The means of the 
microhabitat utilization (mean velocity and total depth) by chinook salmon were 
then tested for significant differences between and among the macrohabitat 
type/reach combinations using the t-test (Elliott 1977, Mendenhall 1979). The t-test 
was conducted with the StatPac Gold. version 3.2 statistical analysis package. The 
t-test was then conducted to test the means of the density adjusted microhabitat 
utilization data. 
Similar to the high flow data, the mean column water velocity and total 
depth utilization data collected at low flow, for each macrohabitat type only, were 
tested for normality with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) one-sample test.  The 
counts at each macrohabitat were subsequently adjusted as counts per area 18 
surveyed (km2). The density adjusted mean column water velocity and total depth 
utilization data were then tested for normality with the KS one-sample test. The 
means of the microhabitat utilization (mean velocity and total depth) by chinook 
salmon were then tested for significant differences between the macrohabitats using 
the t-test. Subsequently, the high and low flow microhabitat utilization criteria were 
tested for significant differences between and among the macrohabitats using the 
t-test. 
Normalized utilization curves were developed, as described by Bovee 
(1986), for each of the fifteen macrohabitats during the 1989 high flow to compare 
with each other.  Finally, normalized utilization curves developed for  all 
macrohabitats combined during the high flow and combined for the 1991 low flow 
over the entire study area were compared with normalized utilization curves from 
three other studies. 19 
ANALYSES AND RESULTS 
During the 1989 survey period, 4,315 juvenile chinook salmon were 
observed in the lower American River (Table 4a). The juveniles ranged from 50­
120 mm (FL). In comparison, microhabitat utilization data were collected for 81 
juvenile chinook salmon (50-90 mm) at low flow of 1991. During the 1989 survey 
period, the number of observations per macrohabitat ranged from 63 to 1,407 
juvenile chinook salmon.  In contrast, during the 1991 survey period, juvenile 
chinook salmon observations per macrohabitat ranged from 1 to 45, with 11 
macrohabitats without observations of juvenile chinook salmon. 
Counts of juveniles during high and low flows were compared after 
standardizing for number of juveniles per km2 surveyed (Table 4a). The standard 
practice in developing fish utilization criteria is to pool microhabitat utilization 
observation data for a stream or geographic region as a whole. Counts during the 
high flow for different categories and reaches were pooled together (Tables 4b 
through 4g) to evaluate whether any level(s) of comparison were similar. Reaches 
1 and 2 were pooled to show differences throughout the entire study area (Table 
4b). Then the major channel features were pooled within each reach into the four 
channel feature components, standard types of macrohabitats (Table 4c). Data 
were further pooled by comparing only the channel feature components over the 
study area (Table 4d).  In order to evaluate differences between major channel 
features, observations within BC and FW areas were pooled for each reach (Table 
4e).  The major channel features were then pooled over the entire study area 
(Table 40.  Finally, gross differences between reaches 1 and 2 were compared 
(Table 4g). 20 
Table 4a. Juvenile chinook salmon counts and counts per area (km2) 
surveyed (effort) for each macrohabitat type/reach combination for the 1989 
surveys at a discharge of 104.6 m3 /second (high) and the 1991 surveys at a 
discharge of 9.9 m3 /second (low). 
Mamobabitat Type/Reach  bigiveaC=m)  CoiT,itashke2  t,  County 
Combination  low /effort (kd) 
I BC Riffle, Reach 1 (A)  85/0.999  85  28/0.376  80 
BC Run, Reach 1 (B)  683/0.879  777  45/1.168  39 
BC Glide, Reach 1 (C)  i  145/1.123  129  1/1.003  1 
BC Pool, Reach 1 (D)  1407/0.316  4457  0/0.849  0 
FW Run, Reach 1 (F)  215/1.745  123  0/1.141  0 
FW Glide, Reach 1 (G)  289/0.607  476  0/0.713  0 
FW Pool, Reach 1 (H)  243/0.840  289  0/1.107  0 
BC Riffle, Reach 2 (A')  i  118/1.336  88  7/1.338  5 
BC Run, Reach 2 (B')  108/1.522  70  0/0.404  0 
BC Glide, Reach 2 (C')  234/1.427  164  0/0.460  0 
BC Pool, Reach 2 (D')  63/1.040  61  0/1.672  0 
FW Riffle, Reach 2 (E') 1  252/0.357  707  0/0.142  0 
FW Run, Reach 2 (F')  300/1.178  255  0/0.228  0 
FW Glide, Reach 2 (G')  88/1.672  54  0/0.388  0 
FW Pool, Reach 2 (H')  85/1.658  51  0/0.594  0 I 21 
Table 4b. Juvenile chinook salmon counts and counts per area (km2) 
surveyed (effort) for each macrohabitat type/reach combination for the 1989 
surveys at a discharge of 104.6 m3/second (high). Reaches 1 and 2 were 
pooled to show difference throughout the entire study area. 
Macrohabitat Type/Reach
Combination  Counts  Counts km4
BC Riffle  203  173 
BC Run  791  847 1 
BC Glide  379  293 
BC Pool  1470  4518 
FW Riffle  252  707 
FW Run 
. 
515  378 i 
FW Glide  377  530 
FW Pool  328  340 
Table 4c. Juvenile chinook salmon counts and counts per area (km2) 
surveyed (effort) for each macrohabitat type/reach combination for the 1989 
surveys at a discharge of 104.6 m3/second (high). Bar complex and flat water 
areas pooled within each reach into categories of riffle, run, glide and pool. 
Macrohabitat Type/Reach
Combination  Counts  Counts km-2
Riffle, Reach 1  :  85  85 
: Run, Reach 1  .  898  900 
Glide, Reach 1  434  605 
Pool, Reach 1  .  1650  4746 
Riffle, Reach 2  370  795 
Run, Reach 2  408  325 
Glide, Reach 2  322  218 
Pool, Reach 2  148  112 22 
Table 4d. Juvenile chinook salmon counts and counts per area (km2) 
surveyed (effort) for each macrohabitat type/reach combination for the 1989 
surveys at a discharge of 104.6 m3/second (high). Pooled to compare riffle, 
run, glide and pool macrohabitats for the study area. 
Macrohabitat Type/Reach
Combination  Counts  Counts kre
! 
Riffle  455  880 
: Run  1306  1225 
: Glide  759  823  . 
Pool 
. 
1798  4858 
Table 4e. Juvenile chinook salmon counts and counts per area (km2) 
surveyed (effort) for each macrohabitat type/reach combination for the 1989 
surveys at a discharge of 104.6 m3 /second (high). Bar complex and flat water 
areas pooled for each reach. 
Macrohabitat Type/Reach  i 
Combination  Counts  Counts km-2 
Bar Complex, Reach 1  2320  5447 
Flat Water, Reach 1  747  889 i 
Bar Complex, Reach 2  523  384 
Flat Water, Reach 2  725  1067 23 
Table 4f. Juvenile chinook salmon counts and counts per area (km2) 
surveyed (effort) for each macrohabitat type/reach combination for the 1989 
surveys at a discharge of 104.6 m3 /second (high). Bar complex and flat water 
areas pooled over entire study area. 
Macrohabitat Type/Reach
Combination  Counts  Counts km-2
Bar Complex  2843  5831 
Flat Water  1472  1955 
Table 4g. Juvenile chinook salmon counts and counts per area (km2) 
surveyed (effort) for each macrohabitat type/reach combination for the 1989 
surveys at a discharge of 104.6 m3 /second (high). Reach 1 and 2 pooled and 
compared. 
Macrohabitat Type/Reach
Combination  Count  Counts km2 i
Reach 1  3067  6336 
Reach 2  1248  1450 
1 24 
High Flow 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for normality 
Counts: Mean column water velocities utilized by the juvenile chinook salmon 
during the high flow ranged from 0.0 to 1.8 mps (Tables 5a through 5g). Median 
mean column water velocities ranged from 0.0 to 1.5 mps for the 15 macrohabitats 
surveyed and the means ranged from 0.04 to 0.96 mps (Table 5a). The differences 
between median and mean values within each macrohabitat ranged from 0.02 to 
0.05 mps with the exception of three macrohabitats. The differences between 
median and mean values for habitats F (Reach 1 FW run), H (Reach 1 FW pool), 
and G' (Reach 2 FW glide) were 0.54, 0.34, and 0.19 mps, respectively. Differences 
between median and mean values for mean column water velocity utilization 
became less pronounced with pooling of the macrohabitat types and reaches. 
All macrohabitat type/reach combinations (Tables 5a through 5g) for the 
mean velocity utilization criteria exhibited non-normal distributions (p =.01), where 
KS >1.035 (Walonick 1988).  In addition, the distribution curves for the 
macrohabitat type/reach combinations were peaked, leptokurtic (kurtosis >3), on 
31 of 44 occasions and mostly top heavy (38 of 44),  positively skewed. The 
macrohabitats between the two reaches generally displayed different microhabitat 
distributions (Table 5a). The habitat A, BC riffle Reach 1, mean column water 
velocity distribution was leptokurtic while the distribution for habitat A', BC riffle 
Reach 2, was flat, platykurtic (kurtosis <3). The distribution for habitat B, BC run 
Reach 1, and B' were leptokurtic, however the distribution for habitat B was 
bottom heavy, negatively skewed, and the distribution for habitat B' was positively 
skewed. The distributions of habitats C (BC glide Reach 1), D (BC pool Reach 
1), F (FW run Reach 1) and H (FW pool Reach 1) were platykurtic and the 
distributions of habitats C', D', F' and H' were leptokurtic. The distributions of D' 
and F' were highly leptokurtic with values of 19.01 and 65.07, respectively. The 
distribution for habitat G, FW glide Reach 1,and G' were platykurtic, however the 
distribution for habitat G was negatively skewed and the distribution for habitat G' 25 
Table 5a. Range, median, mean, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
(KS) value for juvenile chinook salmon mean column water velocity 
utilization criteria during high flow, for the 15 macrohabitats surveyed. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  Range  Median  Mean 
Combination  (nips)  (nips)  (nips)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS 
BC Riffle, Reach 1 (A)  0.0-1.2  0.1  0.16  2.81  14.47  2.40 
1 BC Run, Reach 1 (B)  0.0-0.7  0.3  0.21  -0.09  3.76  7.92 
BC Glide, Reach 1 (C)  0.1-0.4  0.2  0.24  0.39  1.58  3.57 1 
BC Pool, Reach 1 (D)  0.0-0.6  0.4  0.35  0.17  2.55  10.77 1 
FW Run, Reach 1 (F)  i  0.0-1.8  1.5  0.96  -0.11  1.11  4.25 
FW Glide, Reach 1 (G)  0.1-0.5  0.3  0.28  -0.16  1.44  4.89 
FW Pool, Reach 1 (H)  0.2-1.1  0.2  0.54  0.51  1.27  6.25 
BC Riffle, Reach 2 (A')  0.1-0.4  0.3  0.25  -0.81  2.85  3.90 
BC Run, Reach 2 (B')  0.0-0.7  0.1  0.12  1.99  7.70  2.80 1 
BC Glide, Reach 2 (C')  i  0.0-1.0  0.2  0.25  1.71  5.99  5.55 
1 BC Pool, Reach 2 (D')  0.1-0.5  0.1  0.12  3.83  19.01  3.84 
FW Riffle, Reach 2 (E')  i  0.0-1.0  0.1  0.17  2.60  11.59  5.15 
1 FW Run, Reach 2 (F)  0.0-1.1  0.0  0.04  6.13  65.07  7.27 
FW Glide, Reach 2 (G')  0.0-0.4  0.0  0.19  0.15  1.04  3.30 
FW Pool, Reach 2 (H')  0.0-0.1  0.1  0.09  -3.04  10.23  4.98 26 
Table 5b. Range, median, mean, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-
Smirnov (KS) value for juvenile chinook salmon mean column water velocity 
utilization criteria during high flow, for each macrohabitat type pooled by 
reach. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Tpe/Reach  Range  Mean  Median 
Combination  (mps)  (mps)  (mps)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS 
BC Riffle  0.0-1.2  0.2  0.22  2.07  16.52  3.07 
1 BC Run  0.0-0.7  0.3  0.20  0.19  3.72  7.61 
1 BC Glide  0.0-1.0  0.2  0.24  1.63  6.42  6.48 
BC Pool  0.0-0.6  0.4  0.34  0.10  2.49  10.80 1 
FW Riffle  I  0.0-1.0  0.1  0.17  2.58  11.51  5.13 
FW Run  0.0-1.8  0.1  0.42  1.31  2.84  8.16 1 
FW Glide  0.0-0.5  0.3  0.26  -0.32  1.62  5.53 
I FW Pool  0.0-1.1  0.2  0.42  0.94  1.96  7.59 
Table 5c. Range, median, mean, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
(KS) value for juvenile chinook salmon mean column water velocity 
utilization criteria during high flow. Major channel features were pooled 
within each reach into the four channel feature components. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  Range  Mean  Median 
Combination  (mps)  (mps)  (mps)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS 
Riffle, Reach 1  i  0.0-1.2  0.1  0.16  2.81  14.47  2.40 
Run, Reach 1  0.0-1.8  0.3  0.39  2.01  5.61  12.88 
Glide, Reach 1  0.1-0.5  0.2  0.26  0.02  1.41  5.64 
Pool, Reach 1  i  0.0-1.1  0.4  0.38  1.97  7.43  12.85 
Riffle, Reach 2  i  0.0-1.0  0.2  0.20  1.95  9.96  4.62 
Run, Reach 2  0.0-1.1  0.0  0.06  3.80  25.07  7.29 
Glide, Reach 2  0.0-1.0  0.2  0.23  1.16  4.70  4.77 
I Pool, Reach 2  0.0-0.5  0.1  0.11  4.18  31.46  5.80 27 
Table 5d. Range, median, mean, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-
Smirnov (KS) value for juvenile chinook salmon mean column water velocity 
utilization criteria during high flow, pooled by channel feature components 
over the study area. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  Range  Mean  Median 
Combination  (mps)  (mps)  (mps)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS 
Riffle  I  0.0-1.2  0.2  0.19  2.28  12.98  5.11 
Run  0.0-1.8  0.2  0.29  2.51  8.24  14.03 1 
Glide  I  0.0-1.0  0.2  0.25  0.75  4.20  6.37 
Pool  0.0-1.1  0.4  0.36  1.82  7.14  12.19 
Table 5e. Range, median, mean, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
(KS) value for juvenile chinook salmon mean column water velocity 
utilization criteria during high flow, pooled by major channel features for 
each reach. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  Range  Mean  Median 
Combination  (mps)  (mps)  (mps)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS 
Bar Complex, Reach 1  i  0.0-1.2  0.3  0.30  0.03  3.50  8.35 
1 Flat Water, Reach 1  0.0-1.8  0.3  0.56  1.16  2.84  8.82 
1 Bar Complex, Reach 2  0.0-1.0  0.2  0.21  1.71  7.40  5.44 
Flat Water, Reach 2  0.0-1.1  0.1  0.11  2.27  11.01  7.58 28 
Table 5f. Range, median, mean, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
(KS) value for juvenile chinook salmon mean column water velocity 
utilization criteria during high flow, pooled by major channel features over 
the study area. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  Range  Mean  Median 
Combination  (mps)  (mps)  (mps)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS 
Bar Complex  0.0-1.2  0.3  0.28  0.31  3.65  7.89 
Flat Water  0.0-1.8  0.2  0.34  2.01  5.97  11.75 
Table 5g. Range, median, mean, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
(KS) value for juvenile chinook salmon mean column water velocity 
utilization criteria during high flow, pooled by reach. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  Range  Mean  Median 
Combination  (mps)  (mps)  (nips)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS 
Reach 1  i  0.0-1.8  0.3  0.36  2.74  11.45  18.18 
Reach 2  0.0-1.1  0.1  0.15  1.83  8.17  7.85 29 
was positively skewed. The distribution of habitat E', FW riffle Reach 2, was 
leptokurtic. 
The mean column water velocity distributions for BC riffle and FW riffle 
were leptokurtic and positively skewed (Table 5b). The distributions for BC run 
and BC glide were leptokurtic while the distributions for FW run and FW glide 
were platykurtic. The distributions for BC pool and FW pool were platykurtic. 
The mean column water velocity distributions for riffles, runs and pools in reaches 
1 and 2 were leptokurtic and positively skewed (Table 5c). The distribution for the 
runs and pools in Reach 2 were highly leptokurtic with values of 25.07 and 31.46, 
respectively.  The distribution for the glides in Reach 1 was platykurtic and 
leptokurtic for the glides in Reach 2. The distributions for riffles, runs, glides and 
pools pooled for the study area were leptokurtic and positively skewed (Table 5d). 
The mean column water velocity distributions for the BC channel feature for 
reaches 1 and 2 were leptokurtic and positively skewed (Table 5e).  The 
distribution for the FW channel feature for Reach 1 was platykurtic and the 
distribution for the flat waters pooled for Reach 2 was leptokurtic.  The 
distributions for BC and FW channel features pooled for the study area were 
leptokurtic and positively skewed (Table 5f) and the distributions for Reach 1 and 
Reach 2 were also leptokurtic and positively skewed (Table 5g). 
Total depths utilized by the juvenile chinook salmon during the high flow 
ranged from 0.1 to 8.7 m, but were primarily less than 2.1 m. (Tables 6a through 
6g).  Median total depths ranged from 0.2 to 2.9 m for the 15 macrohabitats 
surveyed and the means ranged from 0.31 to 3.73 m (Table 6a). The differences 
between the median and mean values within each macrohabitat ranged from 0.01 
to 0.12 m with the exception of three macrohabitats. The differences between 
median and mean values for habitats F, H, and H' were 0.21, 2.53, and 0.18 m, 
respectively.  In contrast to the mean column water velocity distributions, the 
occurrences of differences between median and mean values for total depth 
utilization were not lessened with pooling of the macrohabitat types and reaches. 30 
Table 6a. Range, median, mean, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
(KS) value for juvenile chinook salmon total depth utilization criteria during 
high flow, for the 15 macrohabitats surveyed. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  Range  Median  Mean 
Combination  (m)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS (m)  (m) 
1 BC Riffle, Reach 1 (A)  0.2-0.9  0.5  0.41  0.41  2.80  2.22 
BC Run, Reach 1 (B)  0.2-1.1  0.6  0.63  0.99  3.30  9.20 1 
BC Glide, Reach 1 (C)  i  0.2-0.5  0.2  0.31  0.49  1.36  4.60 
i 
1. BC Pool, Reach 1 (D)  0.3-1.3  0.8  0.92  0.35  1.68  10.89 
FW Run, Reach 1 (F)  i  0.3-5.8  2.9  2.69  0.32  1.39  3.72 
1 FW Glide, Reach 1 (G)  05-0.6  0.5  0.53  1.04  2.07  7.81 
FW Pool, Reach 1 (H)  0.3-8.7  1.2  3.73  0.55  1.34  6.31 
1 BC Riffle, Reach 2 (A')  0.2-1.4  0.8  0.91  -0.12  1.45  2.39 
BC Run, Reach 2 (B')  0.4-1.2  0.5  0.58  2.85  12.68  3.33 
1 BC Glide, Reach 2 (C')  0.1-0.7  0.3  0.39  0.61  2.53  4.65 
BC Pool, Reach 2 (D')  i  0.3-1.2  0.8  0.73  -1.26  4.38  3.84 
1 FW Riffle, Reach 2 (E')  0.1-0.9  0.6  0.57  0.12  2.87  2.74 
FW Run, Reach 2 (F)  0.3-1.7  0.9  0.91  0.92  3.81  5.55 1 
FW Glide, Reach 2 (G')  0.8-1.7  1.5  1.51  -2.77  11.33  3.62 
FW Pool, Reach 2 (H')  0.6-2.1  1.1  1.28  0.50  1.59  2.83 31 
Table 6b. Range, median, mean, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-
Smirnov (KS) value for juvenile chinook salmon total depth utilization criteria 
during high flow, for each macrohabitat type pooled by reach. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  Range  Median  Mean 
Combination  (m)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS (m)  (m) 
BC Riffle  0.2-1.4  0.5  0.70  0.62  1.93  3.50 
BC Run  i  0.2-1.2  0.6  0.62  1.13  3.75  9.90 
BC Glide  0.1-0.7  0.3  0.36  0.42  2.19  4.46 1 
BC Pool  0.3-1.3  0.8  0.91  0.34  1.85  11.29 
FW Riffle  0.1-0.9  0.6  0.57  0.12  2.87  2.74 
FW Run  i  0.3-5.8  0.9  1.65  1.65  4.19  7.43 
FW Glide 
:
:  0.5-1.7  0.5  0.76  1.30  2.79  7.99 
FW Pool  :
: 
0.3-8.7  1.2  3.09  0.99  2.07  6.77 
Table 6c. Range, median, mean, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
(KS) value for juvenile chinook salmon total depth utilization criteria during 
high flow. Major channel features were pooled within each reach into the 
four channel feature components. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  Range  Median  Mean 
Combination  (m)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS (m)  (m) 
Riffle, Reach 1  0.2-0.9  0.5  0.41  0.41  2.80  2.22 
Run, Reach 1  0.2-5.8  0.6  1.12  2.59  8.30  11.32 1 
1 Glide, Reach 1  0.2-0.6  0.5  0.45  -1.11  2.86  8.19 
Pool, Reach 1  0.3-8.7  0.8  1.35  3.76  15.74  16.61 1 
Riffle, Reach 2  0.1-1.4  0.6  0.68  1.08  3.39  4.38 
4.77 
Glide, Reach 2  0.1-1.7  0.5  0.70  0.93  2.09 
1 Run, Reach 2  0.3-1.7  0.9  0.82  0.96  3.70 
5.40 
Pool, Reach 2  0.3-2.1  0.8  1.05  1.16  3.04  3.42 32 
Table 6d. Range, median, mean, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-
Smirnov (KS) value for juvenile chinook salmon total depth utilization criteria 
during high flow, pooled by channel feature components over the study area. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  Range  Median  Mean 
Combination  (m)  (m)  (m)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS 
1 Riffle  0.1-1.4  0.5  0.63  1.16  3.83  4.53 
Run  i  0.2-5.8  0.6  1.03  3.20  12.33  12.69 
Glide  i  0.1-1.7  0.5  0.56  1.91  5.72  9.00 
Pool  i  0.3-&7  0.8  1.31  3.94  17.19  18.55 
Table 6e. Range, median, mean, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
(KS) value for juvenile chinook salmon total depth utilization criteria during 
high flow, pooled by major channel features for each reach. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  Range  Median  Mean 
Combination  (m)  (m)  (m)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS 
Bar Complex, Reach 1  i  0.2-1.3  0.7  0.78  0.18  2.32  7.91 
Flat Water, Reach 1  0.3-8.7  0.6  2.19  1.37  3.28  10.11 1 
Bar Complex, Reach 2  0.1-1.4  0.5  0.59  1.33  4.14  5.08 
Flat Water, Reach 2  0.1-2.1  0.9  0.91  1.00  3.47  6.12 
1 33 
Table 6f. Range, median, mean, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
(KS) value for juvenile chinook salmon total depth utilization criteria during 
high flow, pooled by major channel features over the study area. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  Range  Median  Mean 
Combination  (m)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS (m)  (m) 
Bar Complex  0.1-1.4  0.7  0.74  0.34  2.34  8.29 
Flat Water  0.1-8.7  0.8  1.56  2.39  7.50  12.75 
Table 6g. Range, median, mean, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
(KS) value for juvenile chinook salmon total depth utilization criteria during 
high flow, pooled by reach. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  Range  Median  Mean 
Combination  (m)  (m)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS (m) 
Reach 1  i  0.2-8.7  0.7  1.12  3.80  17.02  21.30 
Reach 2  I  0.1-2.1  0.7  0.78  1.12  3.88  6.00 34 
All macrohabitat type/reach combinations (Tables 6a through 6g) for the 
total depth utilization criteria exhibited non-normal distributions (p =.01). The 
distributions for the habitat type/reach combinations were most often leptokurtic 
(23 of 44) and mostly positive (40 of 44). In general, the amplitude (kurtosis) of 
the total depth criteria distributions were notably lower than the mean column 
water velocity distributions. The total depth criteria distribution for habitat A and 
A', BC riffle, were platykurtic (Table 6a), however the distribution for habitat A 
was positively skewed and the distribution for habitat A' was negatively skewed. 
The distribution for habitat B and B', BC run, were leptokurtic and positively 
skewed; the distribution for habitat B' was greater in amplitude. The distribution 
for habitats C, C' (BC glide), H and H', (FW pool) were platykurtic and positively 
skewed. The distribution for habitats D (BC pool), F (FW run) and G (FW glide) 
were platykurtic while the distributions of habitats D', F' and G' were leptokurtic. 
The total depth distribution for habitat E', FW riffle, was platykurtic and slightly 
positively (0.12) skewed. 
The total depth criteria distribution for BC riffles, glides, pools, and FW 
riffles, glides and pools were platykurtic and positively skewed (Table 6b). The 
distribution for BC and FW runs were leptokurtic and positively skewed. The 
distribution for riffles in Reach 1 was platykurtic and the distribution for riffles in 
Reach 2 was leptokurtic (Table 6c). The distributions for runs and pools in reaches 
1 and 2 were leptokurtic; the distribution for pools in Reach 1 exhibited the 
greatest amplitude (15.74) at this level of comparison. The distribution for glides 
in reaches 1 and 2 were platykurtic, however the distribution for glides in Reach 
1 was negatively skewed while the distribution for glides in Reach 2 was positively 
skewed. The total depth distributions for riffles, runs, glides and pools pooled for 
the study area were leptokurtic and positively skewed (Table 6d). The distributions 
for runs and pools exhibited the greatest amplitudes (12.33 and 17.19, respectively) 
at this level of comparison. The distribution for the BC channel feature for 
Reach 1 was platykurtic and the distribution for the flat waters pooled for Reach 
2 was leptokurtic (Table 6e). The distributions for the FW channel feature for 35 
reaches 1 and 2 were leptokurtic and positively skewed. The distribution for the 
BC channel feature pooled for the study area was platykurtic and positively skewed 
(Table 61). The distribution for FW channel features pooled over the study area 
was leptokurtic and positively skewed. The distributions for Reach 1 and Reach 
2 were also leptokurtic and positively skewed (Table 6g). The amplitude of the 
distribution for Reach 1 pooled was high (17.02). 
Counts Per Area Surveyed: The range of mean velocity utilization values were not 
altered by the adjustment to area surveyed. The median and mean values were 
both changed by as much as 0.1 mps (Tables 7a through 7g). 
All macrohabitat type/reach combinations (Tables 7a through 7g) for the 
density adjusted mean velocity utilization criteria exhibited non-normal distributions 
(p =.01).  In addition, the distribution curves for the macrohabitat type/reach 
combinations were frequently leptokurtic (33 of 44) and mostly positive (36 of 44). 
Standardizing the number of mean column water velocity counts by area surveyed 
at each of the macrohabitats variably altered the distributions for each of the 
macrohabitat type/reach combinations. The KS for habitat D (Table 7a) increased 
from 10.77 to 19.16. The KS for BC pools pooled (Table 7b) increased from 10.80 
to 19.19.  The distribution for FW runs became leptokurtic, similar to the 
distribution for BC runs. The amplitude (kurtosis) of the distribution for runs in 
Reach 1 increased from 5.61 to 10.02 (Table 7c). The KS increased for pools in 
Reach 1 and riffles in Reach 2. The distribution for glides in Reach 1 remained 
nearly the same as it was before standardizing for area surveyed, however the 
distribution shifted from slightly positive (0.02) to slightly negative (-0.04). The KS 
increased for pools pooled over the study area (Table 7d). The KS for the BC 
channel feature pooled over Reach 1 (Table 7e) increased from 8.35 to 17.31 and 
shifted from slightly positive (0.03) to slightly negative (-0.02). The KS for the BC 
channel feature pooled over the study area (Table 71) increased from 7.89 to 16.75. 
The amplitude of the distribution for Reach 1 pooled over the study area increased 
from 11.45 to 18.14 (Table 7g). 36 
Table 7a. Range, median, mean, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
(KS) value for juvenile chinook salmon density adjusted mean column water 
velocity utilization criteria during high flow, for the 15 macrohabitats 
surveyed. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  Range  Median  Mean 
Combination  (mps)  (mps)  (mps)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS 
BC Riffle, Reach 1 (A)  I  0.0-1.2  0.1  0.16  2.81  14.47  2.40 
BC Run, Reach 1 (B)  0.0-0.7  0.3  0.21  -0.11  3.73  8.48 
BC Glide, Reach 1 (C)  0.1-0.4  0.2  0.24  0.39  1.58  3.38 
BC Pool, Reach 1 (D)  0.0-0.6  0.4  0.35  0.17  2.55  19.16 
FW Run, Reach 1 (F)  0.0-1.8  1.5  0.96  -0.10  1.10  3.23 
FW Glide, Reach 1 (G)  0.1-0.5  0.3  0.28  -0.16  1.44  6.27 
FW Pool, Reach 1 (H)  !  0.2-1.1  0.2  0.54  0.51  1.27  6.84 
BC Riffle, Reach 2 (A')  0.1-0.4  0.3  0.25  -0.78  2.85  3.37 
= 
1 
BC Run, Reach 2 (B')  0.0-0.7  0.1  0.13  1.96  7.39  2.32 
I BC Glide, Reach 2 (C')  0.0-1.0  0.2  0.25  1.77  6.28  4.66 
BC Pool, Reach 2 (D')  0.1-0.5  0.1  0.12  3.76  18.38  3.75 
FW Riffle, Reach 2 (E')  I  0.0-1.0  0.1  0.17  2.61  11.63  8.64 
FW Run, Reach 2 (F)  0.0-1.1  0.0  0.04  6.36  66.48  6.65 
I 
FW Glide, Reach 2 (G')  0.0-0.4  0.0  0.18  0.17  1.06  2.56 
FW Pool, Reach 2 (H')  0.0-0.1  0.1  0.09  -3.14  10.84  3.89 
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Table 7b. Range, median, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) 
value for juvenile chinook salmon density adjusted mean column water 
velocity utilization criteria during high flow, for each macrohabitat type 
pooled by reach. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  Range  Median  Mean 
Combination  (mps)  (mps)  (nips)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS 
BC Riffle  i  0.0-1.2  0.2  0.21  2.17  15.80  2.70 
BC Run  I  0.0-0.7  0.3  0.20  0.08  3.72  8.26 
BC Glide  '
!  0.0-1.0  0.2  0.24  1.66  6.76  5.64 
BC Pool  i  0.0-0.6  0.4  0.35  0.14  2.54  19.19 
FW Riffle  0.0-1.0  0.1  0.17  2.61  11.63  8.64 
FW Run  I  0.0-1.8  0.0  0.34  1.68  3.98  7.34 
FW Glide  0.0-0.5  0.3  0.27  -0.29  1.65  6.54 
FW Pool  0.0-1.1  0.2  0.47  0.75  1.61  7.61 
Table 7c. Range, median, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) 
value for juvenile chinook salmon density adjusted mean column water 
velocity utilization criteria during high flow. Major channel features were 
pooled within each reach into the four channel feature components. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  Range  Median  Mean 
Combination  (mps)  (mps)  (mps)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS 
Riffle, Reach 1  i  0.0-1.2  0.1  0.16  2.81  14.47  2.40 
Run, Reach 1  0.0-1.8  0.3  0.31  2.76  10.02  12.80 
Glide, Reach 1  i  0.1-0.5  0.2  0.27  -0.04  1.41  6.81 
Pool, Reach 1  0.0-1.1  0.4  0.36  1.84  9.13  20.12 
Riffle, Reach 2  0.0-1.0  0.1  0.18  2.39  10.96 1  8.30 
Run, Reach 2  0.0-1.1  0.0  0.06  4.12  28.41  6.65 
Glide, Reach 2  0.0-1.0  0.2  0.23  1.27  5.09  4.09 
Pool, Reach 2  0.0-0.5  0.1  0.11  4.14  27.24  5.11 38 
Table 7d. Range, median, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) 
value for juvenile chinook salmon density adjusted mean column water 
velocity utilization criteria during high flow, pooled by channel feature 
components over the study area. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  Range  Median  Mean 
Combination  (nips)  (nips)  (nips)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS 
Riffle  0.0-1.2  0.1  0.18  2.49  12.28  8.62 
Run  0.0-1.8  0.2  0.24  3.12  12.85  13.11 
1 Glide  0.0-1.0  0.2  0.26  0.56  3.83  6.35 
Pool  i  0.0-1.1  0.4  0.36  1.73  8.76  19.70 
Table 7e. Range, median, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) 
value for juvenile chinook salmon density adjusted mean column water 
velocity utilization criteria during high flow, pooled by major channel features 
for each reach. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  Range  Median  Mean 
Combination  (nips)  (mps)  (mps)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS 
Bar Complex, Reach 1  0.0-1.2  0.4  0.33  -0.02  3.26  17.31 
Flat Water, Reach 1  i  0.0-1.8  0.2  0.46  1.66  4.67  10.08 
Bar Complex, Reach 2  0.0-1.0  0.2  0.21  1.80  7.93  4.68 
Flat Water, Reach 2  0.0-1.1  0.1  0.14  2.33  11.22  8.86 39 
Table 7f. Range, median, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) 
value for juvenile chinook salmon density adjusted mean column water 
velocity utilization criteria during high flow, pooled by major channel features 
over the study area. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach 
Combination 
Range 
(mps) 
Median 
(mps) 
Mean 
(mps)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS 
Bar Complex  1  0.0-1.2  0.4  0.32  0.06  3.28  16.75 
Flat Water  0.0-1.8  0.2  0.28  2.55  9.44  13.93 
Table 7g. Range, median, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) 
value for juvenile chinook salmon density adjusted mean column water 
velocity utilization criteria during high flow, pooled by reach. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  Range  Median  Mean 
Combination  (mps)  (mps)  (mps)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS 
Reach 1  0.0-1.8  0.4  0.35  2.97  18.14  23.41 
Reach 2  0.0-1.1  0.1  0.16  2.10  9.63  9.24 40 
The range of total depth utilization values were not altered by the 
adjustment to area surveyed. The median and mean values were both changed by 
as much as 0.2 and 0.32 m, respectively (Tables 8a through 8g). 
All macrohabitat type/reach combinations for the juvenile chinook salmon 
density adjusted total depth utilization criteria exhibited non-normal distributions 
at the 0.01 level (Tables 8a through 8g). The distributions for the macrohabitat 
type/reach combinations were most often leptokurtic (25 of 44) and mostly positive 
(40 of 44). Similar to mean column water velocity distributions, standardizing the 
number of total depth counts by area surveyed  at  each of the macrohabitats 
variably altered the distributions for each of the macrohabitat type/reach 
combinations. The KS for habitat D, BC pool Reach 1, (Table 8a) increased from 
10.89 to 19.38. The KS for BC pools pooled (Table 8b) increased from 11.29 to 
19.60. The distribution for FW glides became leptokurtic (kurtosis 2.79 to 8.25). 
The amplitude of the distribution for runs in Reach 1 increased from 8.30 to 15.35 
(Table 8c). The distribution for glides in Reach 1 became leptokurtic. The KS for 
pools in Reach 1 increased from 16.61 to 27.63 and became considerably more 
leptokurtic (kurtosis 15.74 to 38.94). The amplitude of the distribution for runs 
pooled over the study area increased from 12.33 to 20.33 (Table 8d). The KS for 
pools pooled over the study area increased from 18.55 to 27.65 and considerably 
more leptokurtic (kurtosis 17.19 to 39.51). The KS for the BC channel feature 
pooled over Reach 1 (Table 8e) increased from 8.35 to 17.31. The KS for the BC 
channel feature pooled over the study area (Table 8f) increased from 8.29 to 16.19. 
The amplitude of the distribution for Reach 1 pooled over the study area increased 
from 17.02 to 37.57 (Table 8g). 
t-test 
Counts: The standard practice in developing fish utilization and/or preference 
criteria is to pool microhabitat utilization data (i.e., mean column water velocity 
and total depth) for a stream or geographic region as a whole rather than 41 
Table 8a. Range, median, mean, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
(KS) value for juvenile chinook salmon density adjusted total depth utilization 
criteria during high flow, for the 15 macrohabitats surveyed. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  Range  Median  Mean 
Combination  (m)  (m)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS (m) 
BC Riffle, Reach 1 (A)  0.2-0.9  0.5  0.41  0.41  2.80  2.22 1 
BC Run, Reach 1 (B)  0.2-1.1  0.6  0.63  1.00  3.34  9.80 1 
BC Glide, Reach 1 (C)  0.2-0.5  0.2  0.31  0.49  1.37  4.36 
BC Pool, Reach 1 (D) 
;
I  0.3-1.3  0.8  0.92  0.35  1.68  19.38 
FW Run, Reach 1 (F)  :  0.3-5.8  2.9  2.67  0.34  1.40  2.85 
FW Glide, Reach 1 (G)  0.5-0.6  0.5  0.53  1.03  2.07  10.02 
FW Pool, Reach 1 (H)  0.3-8.7  1.2  3.73  0.55  1.35  6.89 I 
BC Riffle, Reach 2 (A')  0.2-1.4  0.8  0.91  -0.11  1.44  2.07 
BC Run, Reach 2 (B')  0.4-1.2  0.55  0.57  2.89  14.04  2.62 
BC Glide, Reach 2 (C')  0.1-0.7  0.3  0.4  0.57  2.51  3.83 
BC Pool, Reach 2 (D')  0.3-1.2  0.8  0.73  -1.21  4.23  3.76 
FW Riffle, Reach 2 (E')  0.1-0.9  0.6  0.57  0.12  2.88  4.58 
FW Run, Reach 2 (F)  0.3-1.7  0.9  0.91  0.92  3.87  5.12 
FW Glide, Reach 2 (G')  0.8-1.7  1.5  1.51  -2.66  10.43  2.90 
FW Pool, Reach 2 (H')  .  0.6-2.1  1.1  1.28  0.51  1.62  2.22 42 
Table 8b. Range, median, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) 
value for juvenile chinook salmon density adjusted total depth utilization 
criteria during high flow, for each macrohabitat type pooled by reach. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  Range  Median  Mean 
Combination  (m)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS (m)  (m) 
BC Riffle 
I
;  0.2-1.4  0.5  0.67  0.77  2.20  3.28 
1 BC Run  0.2-1.2  0.6  0.62  1.08  3.60  10.24 
BC Glide  ;  0.1-0.7  0.3  0.36  0.41  2.13  3.74 
BC Pool  i  03-1.3  0.8  0.92  0.35  1.74  19.60 
FW Riffle  0.1-0.9  0.6  0.57  0.12  2.88  4.58 
1 FW Run  0.3-5.8  0.9  1.48  2.03  5.72  6.62 
FW Glide  0.5-1.7  0.5  0.63  2.64  8.25  10.00 
I FW Pool  0.3-8.7  1.2  3.36  0.79  1.70  7.15 
Table 8c. Range, median, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) 
value for juvenile chinook salmon density adjusted total depth utilization 
criteria during high flow. Major channel features were pooled within each 
reach into the four channel feature components. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  Range  Median  Mean 
Combination  (m)  (m)  (m)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS 
Riffle, Reach 1  ;  0.2-0.9  0.5  0.41  0.41  2.80  2.22 
Run, Reach 1  0.2-5.8  0.6  0.91  3.63  15.35  10.81 
Glide, Reach 1 
:
:  0.2-0.6  0.5  0.48  -1.58  4.64  10.16 
Pool, Reach 1  0.3-8.7  0.8  1.09  5.98  38.94  27.63 
Riffle, Reach 2  ;  0.1-1.4  0.6  0.61  1.39  5.88  5.53 
Run, Reach 2  i :  0.3-1.7  0.9  0.84  0.93  3.73  4.53 
Glide, Reach 2  0.1-1.7  0.5  0.67  1.08  2.43  4.52 
Pool, Reach 2  0.3-2.1  0.8  0.98  1.41  3.98  3.41 43 
Table 8d. Range, median, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) 
value for juvenile chinook salmon density adjusted total depth utilization 
criteria during high flow, pooled by channel feature components over the 
study area. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  Range  Median  Mean 
Combination  (m)  (m)  (m)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS 
Riffle  i  0.1-1.4  0.5  0.59  1.30  5.82  5.26 
Run  0.2-5.8  0.6  0.89  4.16  20.33  11.57 
Glide  i  0.1-1.7  0.5  0.53  2.53  9.98  9.52 
Pool  0.3-8.7  0.8  1.09  6.01  39.51  27.65 
Table 8e. Range, median, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) 
value for juvenile chinook salmon density adjusted total depth utilization 
criteria during high flow, pooled by major channel features for each reach. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  Range  Median  Mean 
Combination  (m)  (m)  (m)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS 
Bar Complex, Reach 1  0.2-1.3  0.8  0.86  0.10  2.28  16.45 1 
Flat Water, Reach 1  0.3-8.7  0.6  1.87  1.79  4.51  12.15 1 
Bar Complex, Reach 2  0.1-1.4  0.5  0.60  1.25  3.92  4.04 
Flat Water, Reach 2  0.1-2.1  0.6  0.73  1.60  6.03  6.39 
1 44 
Table 8f. Range, median, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) 
value for juvenile chinook salmon density adjusted total depth utilization 
criteria during high flow, pooled by major channel features over the study 
area. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  Range  Median  Mean 
Combination  (m)  (m)  (m)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS 
Bar Complex  0.1-1.4  0.8  0.84  0.10  2.28  16.19 
Flat Water  i  0.1-8.7  0.6  1.25  3.10  11.37  16.47 
Table 8g. Range, median, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) 
value for juvenile chinook salmon density adjusted total depth utilization 
criteria during high flow, pooled by reach. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  Range  Median  Mean 
Combination  (m)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS (m)  (m) 
Reach 1  0.2-8.7  0.8  1.00  5.72  37.57  28.61 
Reach 2  0.1-2.1  0.6  0.70  1.49  5.69  6.67 45 
developing macrohabitat/flow specific curves (Bovee and Cochnauer 1977, Bovee 
1986, Smith and Aceituno 1987, Hampton 1988). Preference criteria (or curves) 
contain utilization curves that have been corrected for environmental bias (habitat 
availability).  For example, if fish utilize a microhabitat (e.g., 0.3 mps) that is 
relatively unavailable, then it is assumed that fish are selecting that microhabitat 
or have a high preference for that microhabitat.  It was expected that, at a 
minimum, microhabitat utilization data collected for the same macrohabitats (i.e., 
habitat A and A') would exhibit similar characteristics. The Null Hypothesis to be 
tested was 
Ho:  There are no differences between the population means of mean 
column water velocity utilization by juvenile chinook salmon. There 
are no differences between the population means of total depth 
utilization by juvenile chinook salmon. 
The Alternative Hypothesis was 
H.:  The mean column water velocity means are not equal. The total 
depth means are not equal. 
For a two-tailed test with a =.05, reject Ho when absolute value of z is greater than 
1.96. When the mean velocity distributions were compared between and among 
the macrohabitat type/reach combinations, the Ho was nearly always rejected 
(p=.05) with a majority of the mean velocity distribution comparisons exhibiting 
highly significant differences (Tables 9a through 9g). On occasion the Ho was not 
rejected (p =.05), however those occurrences were infrequent (16 of 175). The Ho 
was not rejected when habitat A, BC riffle Reach 1, was compared with habitats 
B' (BC run Reach 2), D' (BC pool Reach 2), E' (FW riffle Reach 2) and G' (FW 
glide Reach 2) (Table 9a). Similarly, the Ho was not rejected when habitat B was 
compared with habitats C, BC glide Reach 1, and G'. The Ho was not rejected 
when habitat C was compared with habitats A', and C'. The Ho was not rejected 
when habitat G' was compared with habitat A'. The Ho was not rejected when 
habitat A' was compared with habitat C'. The Ho was not rejected when habitat Table 9a.  t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing juvenile chinook salmon mean column water velocity utilization 
distributions between and among the 15 macrohabitats during high flow. 
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Table 9b. t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing high flow 
juvenile chinook salmon mean column water velocity utilization 
distributions between and among each macrohabitat type pooled by 
reach. 
BC Riffle  I  BC Run  I  BC Glide  I  BC Pool  I  FW Riffle  I  FW Run  I  FW Glide  I  FW Pool 
BC Riffle 
..:-. 
.  ..  ...  .  .  . 
BC Run  1.37' 
BC Ghde  2.09  4.60 
......  .  ...  ... 
BC Pool  12.88  23 75  12.43 
FW Riffle  3 41  2.75  5 74  18.93 
.  . 
FW Run  428  8.85  500  4.26  576 
... . ..  , 
FW Glide  312  599  1.03*  11.12  6.99  466 
.., 
FW Pool  6.80  13 13  765  6.09  909  0.01'  720 
Table 9c.  t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing high flow 
juvenile chinook salmon mean column water velocity utilization 
distributions between and among each macrohabitat type. Major 
channel features were pooled within each reach into the four channel 
feature components. 
IRiffle,  I  Run,  I  Glide,  I  Pool,  I  Rime,  I  Run,  I  Glide,  I  Pool, 
i  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2 
Riffle, 
Reach 1 
..  I  . .. .. 
Run,  403 
Reach 1  .... ...  -
I 
Glide,  6.00  509 
Reach 1 
Pool,  913  0.70'  10.91 
Reach 1 
_  .,  .. .. 
Riffle,  197  715  736  15 87  . 
Reach 2 
.. . ..  ...  .  .. ... , , 
Run,  ;  6.76  12.87  24 04  29 26  15 90 
Reach 2 
Glide,  ;  2.85  546  2.82  11 70  2.73  14 88 
Reach 2 
Pool,  3 71  6.74  14.58  15 60  8.67  4.62  782 
Reach 2 48 
Table 9d. t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing high flow juvenile 
chinook salmon mean column water velocity utilization distributions 
between the four channel feature components over the study area. 
Riffle  Run  Glide  I  Pool
I 
Riffle 
Run  4.38 
Glide  6.47  2.18 
. . 
Pool  15 47  5 75  12.33 
Table 9e.  t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing high flow juvenile 
chinook salmon mean column water velocity utilization distributions 
between and among the major channel features for each reach. 
BC Reach 1  FW Reach 1  BC Reach 2  FW Reach 2 
BC Reach 1  1 
FW Reach 1 
: .  20.16 
BC Reach 2  12.28  13 78 
FW Reach 2  30.32  20.78  1L74 
Table 9f.  t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing high flow juvenile 
chinook salmon mean column water velocity utilization distributions 
between the major channel features over the study area. 
Bar Complex  Flat Water 
Bar Complex 
Flat Water  5 78 
Table 9g.  t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing high flow juvenile 
chinook salmon mean column water velocity utilization distributions 
between Reach 1 and Reach 2. 
Reach 1  Reach 2 
Reach 1 
Reach 2  21.74 
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B' was compared with habitats D', and H' (FW pool Reach 2). The H. was also 
not rejected when habitat E' was compared with habitat G'. 
The mean velocity distributions for BC riffles, runs, glides, and pools, and 
FW riffles, runs, glides and pools were compared between and among the 
macrohabitats at this level of pooling and the H. was nearly always rejected (Table 
9b). The H. was not rejected (p =.05) when BC riffle was compared with BC 
run,when BC glide was compared with FW glide, and when FW run was compared 
with FW pool. Similarly, the H. was nearly always rejected (p =.05) when channel 
feature components were compared between and among the two reaches (Table 
9c) with the exception of the comparison between runs in Reach 1 and pools in 
Reach 1. The H. was always rejected (p =.05) when channel feature components 
(Table 9d), major channel features (BC and FW) over reaches 1 and 2 (Table 9e), 
major channel features over the study area (Table 9f), and reaches 1 and 2 (Table 
9g) were compared. 
The total depth criteria distributions were compared between and among 
the macrohabitat type/reach combinations, the H. was nearly always rejected 
(p=.05) with a majority of the total depth distribution comparisons exhibiting highly 
significant differences (Tables 10a through 10g). On occasion the H. was not 
rejected, however those occurrences were infrequent (8 of 175). The H. was not 
rejected on five occasions when the 15 macrohabitats were compared (Table 10a). 
The H. was not rejected when habitat A was compared with habitat C', habitat D 
was compared with habitats A' and F', habitat A' with habitat F', habitat B' with 
habitat E'. The largest significant difference occurred within FW glides, habitats 
G and G' (z =101.87). 
The total depth distributions for BC riffles, runs, glides, and pools, and FW 
riffles,  runs,  glides and pools were compared between and among the 
macrohabitats at this level of pooling and the H. was nearly always rejected (Table 
10b). The H. was not rejected (p =.05) when BC riffle was compared with FW 
glide. Similarly, the H. was nearly always rejected (p =.05) when channel feature 
components (BC and FW) were compared between and among the two reaches Table 10a.  t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing juvenile chinook salmon total depth utilization distributions 
between and among the 15 macrohabitats during high flow. 
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Table 10b. t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing high flow 
juvenile chinook salmon total depth utilization distributions between 
and among each macrohabitat type pooled by reach 
BC Riffle  BC Run  BC Glide  BC Pool  PW Riffle  PW Run  FW Glide  1  FW Pool 
Sc Riffle 
,...... .. 
BC Run  :  3 98 
. .  .. ..  . .  ..  . ..  .. 
BC Glide  ;  14.11  23 35 
....  .  . 
BC Pool  1044  29 57  43 11 
. .  . . 
FW Riffle  ;  4.46  371  17 17  21.87 
FW Run  753  16.19  14 11  15 56  965 
FW Glide  L46.  750  17 19  944  6.62  959 
FW Pool  11.08  2268  17 39  27 03  13 10  &67  14 70 
Table 10c.  t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing high flow 
juvenile chinook salmon total depth utilization distributions between 
and among each macrohabitat type. Major channel features were 
pooled within each reach into the four channel feature components. 
Riffle,  Run,  Glide,  Pool,  Riffle,  Run,  Glide,  Pool, 
Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2 
Riffle, 
Reach 1 
...., ..  .  .  ., 
Run,  447 
Reach 1 
Glide,  265  946 
Reach 1 
Pool,  534  3 57  11 50 
Reach 1  : 
Riffle,  7 41  573  13 21  792 
Reach 2 
Run,  13 12  408  24 67  6.57  658 
Reach 2 
Glide,  ;  510  504  950  713  0.63*  408 
Reach 2 
Pool,  10.66  060*  21.26  2.28  953  6.43  6.69 
Reach 2 52 
Table 10d. t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing high flow juvenile 
chinook salmon total depth utilization distributions between the four 
channel feature components over the study area. 
Riffle  I  Run  Glide  Pool 
I I 
Riffle 
Run  681 
3 36  10.19 Glide  . 
. .  _ 
Pool  9 23  544  13 04  . 
Table 10e.  t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing high flow juvenile 
chinook salmon total depth utilization distributions between and among 
the major channel features for each reach. 
BC Reach 1  FW Reach 1  BC Reach 2  FW Reach 2 I 
BC Reach 1 
...­
25 10 FW Reach 1 
BC Reach 2  13 04  13 69 
FW Reach 2  932  12.81  14 47 
Table 10f.  t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing high flow juvenile 
chinook salmon total depth utilization distributions between the major 
channel features over the study area. 
Bar Complex  Flat Water 
Bar Complex 
Flat Water  21.04 
Table 10g.  t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing high flow juvenile 
chinook salmon total depth utilization distributions between Reach 1 and 
Reach 2. 
Reach 1  Reach 2 
Reach 1 
Reach 2  &21 53 
(Table 10c). The H. was not rejected when run in Reach 1 was compared with 
pool in Reach 2, and riffle in Reach 2 was compared with glide in Reach 2. As 
with the mean velocity distribution comparisons, the H. was always rejected 
(p=.05) when channel feature components (Table 10d), major channel features 
over reaches 1 and 2 (Table 10e), major channel features over the study area 
(Table 100, and reaches 1 and 2 (Table 10g) were compared. 
Counts Per Area Surveyed: The two density adjusted microhabitat utilization 
criteria for juveniles were subsequently tested for significant differences between 
and among the macrohabitat type/reach combinations using the t-test. Again, it 
was expected that, at a minimum, microhabitat utilization data collected for the 
same macrohabitats would exhibit similar characteristics. The H. was nearly always 
rejected (p =.05) with a majority of the density adjusted mean column water 
velocity distribution comparisons exhibiting highly significant differences (Tables 
l la through 11g). On occasion the H. was not rejected, however those occurrences 
were infrequent (18 of 175). On 14 of 105 comparisons between and among 
macrohabitats (Table 11a) the H. was not rejected and of those 14, only one was 
a comparison among macrohabitats of BC glide, habitats C and C'. 
The density adjusted mean column water velocity distributions for BC 
riffles, runs, glides, and pools, and FW riffles, runs, glides and pools were compared 
between and among the macrohabitats at this level of pooling and the H. was 
nearly always rejected (Table 11b). The H. was not rejected when BC riffle was 
compared with BC run and when BC pool was compared with FW run. Similarly, 
the H. was nearly always rejected (p =.05) when channel feature components were 
compared between and among the two reaches (Table 11c) with the exception of 
the comparison between riffles in Reach 1 and riffles in Reach 2. The H. was 
always rejected, with the exception of runs compared to glides, at the channel 
feature component comparison level (Table 11d). The H. was always rejected 
(p=.05) when major channel features (BC and FW) over reaches 1 and 2 (Table I 
Table lla.  t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing juvenile chinook salmon density adjusted mean column water 
velocity utilization distributions between and among the 15 macrohabitats during high flow. 
i 
i  BC Riffle,  BC Run,  BC Glide,  BC Pool,  FW Run,  FW Glide,  PW Pool,  BC Riffle,  BC Run,  BC Glide,  BC Pool,  FW Mlle,  PW Run,  FW Glide,  FW Fool 
Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach  Reach 2 
(A)  (B)  (C)  (I))  (F)  (0)  (H)  (A)  (111  (C.)  (D)  MI  (F)  cal  (H) 
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Table 11b. t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing high flow 
density adjusted juvenile chinook salmon mean column water velocity 
utilization distributions between and among each macrohabitat type 
pooled by reach. 
BC Riffle  BC Run  I  BC Glide  BC Pool  FW Riffle  PW Run  FW Glide  I  PW Pool 
. BC Riffle 
0.38 BC Run 
.,..  ...­
13C Glide  2.23  3 74 
BC Pool  14 18  29 76  13 70 
FW Riffle  311  4.49  6.87  33 87 
FW Run  2.68  587  2.55  1.00  6.72 
FW Glide  472  798  2.34  13 88  11.82  2.51 
FW Pool  779  15 96  8.58  12.90  16.70  328  1008 
Table 11c.  t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing high flow 
density adjusted juvenile chinook salmon mean column water velocity 
utilization distributions between and among each macrohabitat type. 
Major channel features were pooled within each reach into the four 
channel feature components. 
Riffle,  Run,  Glide,  Pool,  Riffle,  Run,  Glide,  Pool, 
Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2 
Rae, 
Reach 1 
.  ...  ..  ...  ,4-. 
Run,  3 33 
Reach 1  .. ..... 
Glide,  ;  6.54  2.65 
Reach 1 
Pool,  10.82  6.21  13 54 
Reach 1 
Riffle,  I  104.  8.72  12.17  29 10 
Reach 2 
i 
Run,  6.66  11.22  24 68  32.52  14 61 
Reach 2 
Glide,  ;  2.74  2.89  3 17  11 30  4 35  13 14 
Reach 2 
Pool,  i  300  5 28  12.78  15 98  5 55  4.61  6.54 
Reach 2 56 
Table 11d. t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing high flow juvenile 
chinook salmon density adjusted mean column water velocity utilization 
distributions between the four channel feature components over the study 
area. 
i Riffle  Run  I  Glide  I  Pool 
Riffle 
Run  4.93 
11.23  L00 Glide 
29 27  15 71  15 80 Pool 
Table 1 le.  t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing high flow juvenile 
chinook salmon density adjusted mean column water velocity utilization 
distributions between and among the major channel features for each 
reach. 
BC Reach 1  FW Reach 1  BC Reach 2  FW Reach 2 I 
BC Reach 1 
16.68 FW Reach 1 
BC Reach 2  16.30  1046 
FW Reach 2  40.52  21.55  790 
Table 11f.  t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing high flow juvenile 
chinook salmon density adjusted mean column water velocity utilization 
distributions between the major channel features over the study area. 
Bar Complex  Flat Water 
Bar Complex 
Flat Water  636 
Table 11g.  t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing high flow juvenile 
chinook salmon density adjusted mean column water velocity utilization 
distributions between Reach 1 and Reach 2. 
Reach 1  Reach 2 
Reach 1 
Reach 2  31 31 57 
11e), major channel features over the study area (Table 11t), and reaches 1 and 2 
(Table 11g) were compared. 
The density adjusted total depth criteria distributions were compared 
between and among the macrohabitat type/reach combinations. The H. was nearly 
always rejected (p =.05) with a majority of the total depth distribution comparisons 
exhibiting highly significant differences (Tables 12a through 12g). On occasion the 
H. was not rejected, however those occurrences were infrequent (10 of 175). The 
H. was not rejected on five occasions when the 15 macrohabitats were compared 
(Table 12a). As before standardizing the criteria distributions by area surveyed, the 
H. was not rejected when habitat A (BC riffle) was compared with habitat C' (BC 
glide), habitat D (BC pool) was compared with habitats A' and F' (FW run), 
habitat A' with habitat F', habitat B' with habitat E' (FW riffle). As before density 
adjusting, the largest significant difference occurred when FW glides, habitats G 
and G', were compared (z =104.05). 
The density adjusted total depth distributions for BC riffles, runs, glides, and 
pools, and FW riffles, runs, glides and pools were compared between and among 
the macrohabitats at this level of pooling and the H. was nearly always rejected 
(Table 12b). The H. was not rejected when BC riffle was compared with FW glide 
and BC run was compared with FW glide.  Similarly, the H. was nearly always 
rejected when channel feature components were compared between and among the 
two reaches (Table 12c).  The H. was not rejected when run in Reach 1 was 
compared with run in Reach 2 and pool in Reach 2, and pool in Reach 1 was 
compared with pool in Reach 2.  The H. was always rejected (p = .05) when 
channel feature components (Table 12d), major channel features (BC and FW) 
over reaches 1 and 2 (Table 12e), major channel features over the study area 
(Table 12f), and reaches 1 and 2 (Table 12g) were compared. Table 12a.  t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing juvenile chinook salmon density adjusted total depth utilization 
distributions between and among the 15 macrohabitats during high flow. 
i  BC Rime,  BC Run,  BC Glide,  BC Pool,  PW Run,  FW Glide,  PW Pool,  BC Rifle,  BC Run, BC Glide,  BC Pool,  FW Rime,  FW Run,  FY/ Glide,  FW Pool, 
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Table 12b.  t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing high flow 
juvenile chinook salmon density adjusted total depth utilization 
distributions between and among each macrohabitat type pooled by 
reach. 
BC Riffle  I  BC Run  I  BC Glide  I  BC Pool  I  FW Riffle  FW Run  I  FW Glide  I  FW Pool 
BC Riffle 
BC Run  2.13 
r 
BC Glide  i  11 64  21.50 
,. 
BC Pool  13 18  34 02  39 95 
.... . .. .  . .  .
FW Riffle  480  568  19 31  3731  . 
FW Run  :  6.63  15 40  12.03  21.12  15 04 
,  .. 
FW Glide  L38*  0.26  14 38  25 91  4.18  12.05 
FW Pool  i  11 12  24 93  16.18  49 85  23 29  10.14  19 68 
Table 12c.  t-test, '=non-rejection at a =.05, comparing high flow 
juvenile chinook salmon density adjusted total depth utilization 
distributions between and among each macrohabitat type. Major 
channel features were pooled within each reach into the four channel 
feature components. 
Riffle,  Run,  Glide,  Pool,  Riffle,  Run,  Glide,  Pool, 
Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2 
Riffle, 
Reach 1 
.  ..  .  ... 
Run,  :  403 
Reach 1 
-
Glide,  i  489  923 
Reach 1 
Pool,  ;  582  460  13 94 
Reach I  : 
Riffle,  i  743  728  12.15  12.55 
Reach 2 
Run,  13 43  L17  27 34  428  13 65 
Reach 2 
Glide,  i  4 67  305  &68  577  2.50  496 
Reach 2 
. 
Pool,  10 06  0.64  21.73  L11*  12.88  378  535 
Reach 2 60 
Table 12d. t-test, '= non rejection at a =.05, comparing high flow juvenile 
chinook salmon density adjusted total depth utilization distributions 
between the four channel feature components over the study area. 
Riffle  Run  Glide  i  Pool 
I 
Riffle 
Run  8.81 
, 
Glide  4.61  10.16 
Pool  13 78  592  14 92 
Table 12e.  t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing high flow juvenile 
chinook salmon density adjusted total depth utilization distributions 
between and among the major channel features for each reach. 
BC Reach 1  FW Reach 1  I  BC Reach 2  FW Reach 2 
BC Reach 1 
FW Reach 1  .  20.24 
BC Reach 2  17 68  969 
FW Reach 2  13 07  14 37  6.49 
Table 12f.  t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing high flow juvenile 
chinook salmon density adjusted total depth utilization distributions 
between the major channel features over the study area. 
Bar Complex  Flat Water 
Table 12g.  t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing high flow juvenile 
chinook salmon density adjusted total depth utilization distributions 
between Reach 1 and Reach 2. 
Reach 1  Reach 2 
Reach 1 
Reach 2  10.84 61 
Low Flow 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for normality 
Counts: Only 4 of the 15 macrohabitats surveyed during the 1991 low flow period 
supported juvenile chinook salmon. Because there were not enough counts of 
juvenile chinook salmon at all of the 15 macrohabitats surveyed, the data were not 
consolidated by macrohabitat/reach combinations. 
The mean column water velocity and total depth utilization criteria, for the 
four habitats, were tested for normality with the KS one-sample test. Mean column 
water velocities utilized by the juvenile chinook salmon during the low flow ranged 
from 0.0 to 0.7 mps (Table 13). Median mean column water velocities ranged from 
0.0 to 0.7 mps for the 4 macrohabitats and the means ranged from 0.00 to 0.67 
mps. The median and mean values differed within each macrohabitat from 0.00 
to 0.05 mps. 
Habitat C (BC glide Reach 1) had one count at 0.3 mps and habitat B (BC 
run Reach 1) had 45 counts at 0.0 mps. Habitats A and A' (BC riffle) exhibited 
non-normal (p =.01) mean velocity distributions (Table 13). The mean column 
water velocity distribution for habitat A was platykurtic and positively skewed while 
the distribution for habitat A' exhibited a negative leptokurtic mean column water 
velocity pattern. 
Total depths utilized by the juvenile chinook salmon during the low flow 
ranged from 0.1 to 0.9 m (Table 14). Total depths ranged from 0.1 to 0.9 m and 
the means ranged from 0.2 to 0.9 m. The median and mean values differed within 
each macrohabitat from 0.00 to 0.07 m. 
Habitat C had one count at 0.9 m total depth and habitat A' had 7 counts 
at 0.2 m. The total depth utilization criteria distributions for habitats A and B were 
non-normal (p =.01, Table 14). The distribution for habitat A was leptokurtic and 
positively skewed. The distribution for habitat B was platykurtic and positively 
skewed. 62 
Table 13. Range, median, mean, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
(KS) value for juvenile chinook salmon mean column water velocity 
utilization criteria during low flow, for the 15 macrohabitats surveyed. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  Range  Median  Mean 
Combination  (mps)  (mps)  (mps)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS 
BC Riffle, Reach 1 (A)  i  0.0-0.4  0.15  0.20  0.14  1.36  1.33 
BC Run, Reach 1 (B)  i  0.0  0.0  0.0  NONE  NONE  NONE 
BC Glide, Reach 1 (C)  i  0.3  0.3  0.3  NONE  NONE  NONE 
BC Pool, Reach 1 (D)  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
FW Run, Reach 1 (F)  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
1 FW Glide, Reach 1 (G)  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
FW Pool, Reach 1 (H)  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
BC Riffle, Reach 2 (A')  0.5-0.7  0.7  0.67  -2.04  5.17  1.52 
BC Run, Reach 2 (B')  i  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
BC Glide, Reach 2 (C')  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
BC Pool, Reach 2 (D')  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
FW Riffle, Reach 2 (E')  i  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
FW Run, Reach 2 (F)  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
FW Glide, Reach 2 (G')  !  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
FW Pool, Reach 2 (H')  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 63 
Table 14. Range, median, mean, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov- Smirnov 
(KS) value for juvenile chinook salmon total depth utilization criteria during 
low flow, for the 15 macrohabitats surveyed. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat lype/Reach  Range  Median  Mean 
Combination  (m)  (m)  (m)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS 
BC Riffle, Reach 1 (A)  !  0.1-0.7  0.35  0.33  0.53  3.21  1.09
BC Run, Reach 1 (B)  :  0.2-0.4  0.2  0.27  0.71  1.50  2.91
BC Glide, Reach 1 (C)  0.9  0.9  0.9  NONE  NONE  NONE
BC Pool, Reach 1 (D)  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
I 
1 
FW Run, Reach 1 (F)  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
FW Glide, Reach 1 (G)  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
FW Pool, Reach 1 (H)  .  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
BC Riffle, Reach 2 (A')  0.2  0.2  0.2  NONE  NONE  NONE 
1 
BC Run, Reach 2 (B')  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
BC Glide, Reach 2 (C')  i  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
BC Pool, Reach 2 (D')  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
1 
I 
FW Riffle, Reach 2 (E')  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A i 
FW Run, Reach 2 (F)  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 1 
FW Glide, Reach 2 (G')  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
FW Pool, Reach 2 (H')  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 64 
Counts Per Area Surveyed: The density adjusted mean velocity and total depth 
utilization criteria, for the four habitats, were tested for normality with the KS one-
sample test. The range and median mean column water velocity utilization values 
were not altered by the adjustment to area surveyed.  The mean values were 
changed by as much as 0.01 mps (Table 15). 
Habitat C had one density adjusted count at 0.3 mps and habitat B had 39 
density adjusted counts at 0.0 mps. Habitats A and A' exhibited non-normal mean 
velocity distributions (p =.01, Table 15).  The density adjusted mean velocity 
distribution for habitat A was platykurtic and positively skewed while the 
distribution for habitat A' exhibited a negative leptokurtic pattern. 
Similarly, habitat C had one density adjusted count at 0.9 m total depth and 
habitat A' had 5 density adjusted counts at 0.2 m. The range, median and mean 
of the mean column water velocity utilization values were not altered by the 
adjustment to area surveyed (Table 16).  The density adjusted total depth 
utilization criteria distributions for habitats A and B were non-normal (p =.01, 
Table 16). The distribution for habitat A was leptokurtic and positively skewed. 
The distribution for habitat B was platykurtic and positively skewed. 
t-test 
Counts: The two microhabitat utilization criteria for juvenile chinook salmon at the 
low flow were tested for significant differences between and among the 
macrohabitats using the t-test. Of the four macrohabitats that juvenile chinook 
salmon were observed, there were not enough cases (1 count) at habitat C (BC 
glide Reach 1) to conduct the t-test.  The three habitats (A, B and A') were 
compared (Table 17). The Ho was always rejected (p =.05) and the mean column 
water velocity distribution comparison between habitat B and A' exhibited a highly 
significant difference (z =63.11). 
Similarly, habitat C had one juvenile chinook salmon microhabitat utilization 
count at 0.9 m total depth, therefore there were not enough cases to conduct the 65 
Table 15. Range, median, mean, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
(KS) value for juvenile chinook salmon density adjusted mean column water 
velocity utilization criteria during low flow, for the 15 macrohabitats surveyed. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  i  Range  Median  Mean 
Combination  f  (nips)  (mps)  (mps)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS 
BC Riffle, Reach 1 (A)  i  0.0-0.4  0.15  0.20  0.13  1.35  2.24 
BC Run, Reach 1 (B)  I  0.0  0.0  0.0  NONE  NONE  NONE 
BC Glide, Reach 1 (C)  0.3  0.3  0.3  NONE  NONE  NONE 
BC Pool, Reach 1 (D)  1  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
FW Run, Reach 1 (F)  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
FW Glide, Reach 1 (G)  1  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
FW Pool, Reach 1 (H)  i  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
BC Riffle, Reach 2 (A')  i  0.5-0.7  0.7  0.66  -1.50  3.25  1.28 
BC Run, Reach 2 (B')  i  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
BC Glide, Reach 2 (C')  i  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
BC Pool, Reach 2 (D')  i  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
FW Riffle, Reach 2 (E')  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
FW Run, Reach 2 (F)  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
FW Glide, Reach 2 (G')  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
FW Pool, Reach 2 (H')  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 66 
Table 16. Range, median, mean, skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
(KS) value for juvenile chinook salmon density adjusted total depth utilization 
criteria during low flow, for the 15 macrohabitats surveyed. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Habitat Type/Reach  Range  Median  Mean 
Combination  (m)  (m)  (m)  Skewness  Kurtosis  KS 
BC Riffle, Reach 1 (A)  i  0.1-0.7  0.35  0.33  0.56  3.26  1.83 
BC Run, Reach 1 (B)  1  0.2-0.4  0.2  0.27  0.71  1.50  2.72 
BC Glide, Reach 1 (C)  1  0.9  0.9  0.9  NONE  NONE  NONE 
BC Pool, Reach 1 (D)  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
FW Run, Reach 1 (F)  i  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
FW Glide, Reach 1 (G)  1  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
FW Pool, Reach 1 (H)  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
BC Riffle, Reach 2 (A')  0.2  0.2  0.2  NONE  NONE  NONE 
BC Run, Reach 2 (B')  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
BC Glide, Reach 2 (C')  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
BC Pool, Reach 2 (D')  i  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
FW Riffle, Reach 2 (E')  i  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
FW Run, Reach 2 (F)  i  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
FW Glide, Reach 2 (G')  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
FW Pool, Reach 2 (H')  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A Table 17.  t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing juvenile chinook salmon mean column water velocity utilization 
distributions between and among the 15 macrohabitats during low flow. 
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t-test. The three habitats (A, B and A') were compared (Table 18) for the total 
depth criteria. The HO was rejected (p =.05) when the total depth utilization for 
juvenile chinook salmon in habitat A was compared with habitats B and A'. The 
H. was not rejected (p =.05) when habitat B was compared with habitat A'. 
Counts Per Area Surveyed: The two density adjusted microhabitat utilization 
criteria for juvenile chinook salmon at the low flow were subsequently tested for 
significant differences between and among the macrohabitats using the t-test. Of 
the four macrohabitats that juvenile chinook salmon were observed, there were 
not enough cases (1 count) at habitat C to conduct the t-test. The three habitats 
(A, B and A') were compared (Table 19). The H. was always rejected (p =.05) 
and the density adjusted mean column water velocity distribution comparison 
between habitat B and A' exhibited a highly significant difference (z =50.34), 
although less than before weighting by area surveyed. 
Again, habitat C had one density adjusted juvenile chinook salmon 
microhabitat utilization count at 0.9 m total depth, therefore there were not enough 
cases to conduct the t-test.  The three habitats (A, B and A') were compared 
(Table 20) for the density adjusted total depth criteria.  The H. was rejected 
(p=.05) when the density adjusted total depth utilization for juvenile chinook 
salmon in habitat A was compared with habitats B and A'.  The H. was not 
rejected (p =.05) when habitat B was compared with habitat A'. 
High and Low Flow Comparison 
t-test 
Counts:  Because the data were not consolidated by macrohabitat/reach 
combinations for the low flow data, the mean column water velocity and total depth 
utilization criteria were only compared at the surveyed macrohabitat level. It was 
expected that, at a minimum, microhabitat utilization data collected for the same 
macrohabitat at high and low flow would exhibit similar characteristics. The Table 18.  t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing juvenile chinook salmon total depth utilization distributions 
between and among the 15 macrohabitats during low flow. 
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microhabitat utilization criteria were tested for significant differences between and 
among the macrohabitats at the two flows using the t-test. The Null Hypothesis to 
be tested was 
H.: There are no differences between the population means of mean 
column water velocity utilization by juvenile chinook salmon. There 
are no differences between the population means of total depth 
utilization by juvenile chinook salmon. 
The Alternative Hypothesis was 
H.:  The mean column water velocity means are not equal. The total 
depth means are not equal. 
For a two-tailed test with a =.05, reject H. when absolute value of z is greater than 
1.96. 
There were not enough cases at habitat C for the low flow survey to 
conduct the t-test for mean column velocity criteria comparisons between 1989 and 
1991. The H. was nearly always rejected (37 of 45 times) when comparing the 
three habitat units (A, B and A') with counts at low flow with all 15 macrohabitats 
at high flow (Table 21), and a majority of the comparisons exhibited highly 
significant differences. The H. was rejected (p =.05) level 9 of 15 times when 
habitat A low flow was compared with the 15 macrohabitats at high flow. The H. 
would not be rejected (p =.05) when habitat A low flow was compared with habitat 
A, B, C, C', E', and G' high flow. Habitat B low flow was always rejected (p =.05) 
when compared to the 15 macrohabitats at the high flow and several comparisons 
exhibited highly significant differences, including the comparison between high and 
low flow for habitat B (z =10.24). The H. was rejected at the 5% level 13 of 15 
times when habitat A' low flow was compared with the 15 macrohabitats at high 
flow. The H. was not rejected (p =.05) when habitat A' low flow was compared 
with habitat F and H high flow. Again, several comparisons between habitat A' 
low flow and the macrohabitats at high flow exhibited highly significant differences 
(i.e., A' low with H' high z =44.56), including the comparison between high and low 
flow for habitat A' (z =16.45). Table 21.  t-test, '=non-rejection at of =.05, comparing juvenile chinook salmon mean column water velocity utilization 
distributions between and among the 15 macrohabitats low flow (top row) and high flow (left column). NEC = Not
Enough Cases (1 count), N/A = Not Applicable (no fish observed). 
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I  BC Riffle,  BC Run,  BC Glide,  BC Pool.  FW Run,  FW Glide,  FW Pool. BC Riffle,  BC Run,  BC Glide,  BC Pool,  FW Rime,  FW Run,  FW Glide.  FW Pool, i  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2 I  (A)  (B)  (C)  (13)  (P)  (o)  (H)  (A')  (In  (C)  (Cj  (B')  (F')  03  (1-11 
BC Rime,  i  0.91*  6.05  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  7.27  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A Reach 1 (A)
BC Run,  I  0.46*  10.24  NEC  N/A N/A  N/A  N/A  672  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A Reach 1 (B)
BC Glide,  i  1.37.  13.13  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  NIA  9.43  NIA  N/A  N/A  NIA N/A  N/A  NIA Reach 1 (C)  1 
BC Pool.  1  633  1684  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  6.71  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A Reach 1 (D)  {
FW Run,  i  5.10  8.20  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A N/A  1197*  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A Reach 1 (F)  I 
FW Glide,  :  2.90  1429  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  602  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A Reach 1 (G)  1 
FW Pool,  :  4.08  630  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  coo'  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A Reach 1 (H)  i 
BC Rime,  i  264  25.92  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  1645  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A Reach 2 (A)
BC Run,  i  2.35  5.23  NEC N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  9.27  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A Reach 2 (B'  i 
BC Glide,  !  1.29*  692  NEC  N/A  N/A  NIA  N/A  601  N/A  NIA  N/A  N/A  N/A  NIA  NIA Reach 2 (C)
BC Pool.  i  3.08  1201  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A N/A  19.77  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A Reach 2 (13)
FW Rime.  1.01'  8.38  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
1  058  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A Reach 2 (E)  :, 
FW Run,  I  630  273  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  1635  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A Reach 2 (F)  i 
FW Glide,  0.36*  625  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  641  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A Reach 2 (0)
FW Pool.  7222 5.76  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  44.56  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A Reach 2 (H)  ; 74 
Similar to the mean column water velocity criteria, there were not enough 
cases at habitat C for the low flow survey to conduct the t-test for total depth 
criteria comparisons between 1989 and 1991. The H. was nearly always rejected 
(44 of 45 times) when comparing the three habitat units (A, B and A') with counts 
at low flow with all 15 macrohabitats at high flow (Table 22). The H. was rejected 
(p =.05) 14 of 15 times when habitat A low flow was compared with the 15 
macrohabitats at high flow. The H. was not rejected (p =.05) when habitat A low 
flow was compared with habitat C high flow. The H. was rejected (p =.05) in all 
cases when habitat B and A' low flow were compared with the 15 macrohabitats 
at high flow. 
Counts Per Area Surveyed: The density adjusted mean column velocity criteria 
were compared between the high and low flows. Again, there were not enough 
cases at habitat C to conduct the t-test. The H. was nearly always rejected (p 
=.05) when comparing the three macrohabitats at low flow with  all  15 
macrohabitats at high flow (Table 23). Again, habitat A low flow was rejected 9 
of 15 times when compared with the macrohabitats at high flow. Habitat B low 
flow was always rejected (p =.05) when compared to the 15 habitats at the high 
flow. The H. was rejected (p =.05) 13 of 15 times when habitat A' low flow was 
compared with the 15 macrohabitats at high flow. The H. was not rejected (p 
=.05) when habitat A' low flow was compared with habitat F and H high flow. 
Subsequently, the density adjusted total depth criteria were compared 
between the high and low flows. There were not enough cases at habitat C to 
conduct the t-test. The H. was nearly always rejected (p =.05) when comparing 
the three macrohabitats at low flow with all 15 macrohabitats at high flow (Table 
24). Again, habitat A low flow was rejected 14 of 15 times when compared with 
the 15 macrohabitats at high flow. By standardizing the total depth criteria by area 
surveyed, habitat B low flow was rejected 14 of 15 times (p =.05)  ,  compared to 
all 15 times, when compared with the macrohabitats at high flow. Similarly, habitat 
A' low flow was rejected 14 of 15 times (p =.05) when compared with the Table 22.  t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing juvenile chinook salmon total depth utilization distributions 
between and among the 15 macrohabitats low flow (top row) and high flow (left column). NEC = Not Enough Cases
(1 count), N/A = Not Applicable (no fish observed). 
I 
I  BC Riffle,  BC Run,  BC Glide,  BC Pool.  FW Run,  FW Glide,  FW Pool,  BC Riffle,  BC Run,  BC Glide.  BC Pool,  PW Riffle,  FV/ Run,  (V Glide,  FW Pool,
I  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2
I  (A)  (B)  (C)  (D)  (F)  (0)  (H)  (A)  (B)  (C.)  (D)  00  (r)  (Cl')  (H) 
BC Riffle,  1  2.18  5.15  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  3.17  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 1 (A)  i 
BC Run,  1  7.73  1197  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  5.61  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 1 (8) 
BC Glide,  1  0.75.  2.04  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  113  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N /AI.
Reach 1 (C)  1 
BC Pool,  13.05  18.40  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  600  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
1  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 1 (D)  1 
I 
FW Run,  1  5.26  6.85  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  271  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 1 (F)  1 
FW Glide,  i  17.05  30.06  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  19.34  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 1 (0)  i 
FW Pool,  i  5.43  7.02  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  2.82  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 1 (H)  1 
1 BC Rime,  692  9.79  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  422  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 2 (A)  i 
BC Run,  i  A4S  13.63  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  7.22  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 2 (13)  1 
I 
BC Glide,  2.46  643  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  402  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
1 
Reach 2 (C)  :
BC Pool.  1  10.76  1619  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  7.97 N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 2 (1),  1 
FW Riffle,  I  7.33  11.91  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  5.84  NIA  N/A  N/A  N/A  NIA  N/A  N/A
Reach 2 (E')  i 
FW Run,  I  11.48  1623  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  7.12  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 2 (9)
FW Glide,  i  3446  52.46  NEC  N/A  N/A N/A  N/A  23.99  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 2 (01  1 
FW Pool.  8.43  11.45 1  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  482  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 2 (1-1)  1 
1 Table 23.  t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing juvenile chinook salmon density adjusted mean column water 
velocity utilization distributions between and among the 15 macrohabitats low flow (top row) and high flow (left 
column). NEC = Not Enough Cases (1 count), N/A = Not Applicable (no fish observed). 
1  BC Rime,  BC Run,  BC Glide,  BC Pool,  FW Run,  FW Glide,  FW Pool,  BC Riffle,  BC Run.  BC Glide,  BC Pool,  PW Riffle,  FW Run,  FW Glide,  FW Pcol, 
1  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2 Reach 1  Read) 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2 
(A)  (0) 1  (B)  (C)  (F)  (0)  (H)  (A)  (B.)  (C)  (D)  (B')  (F')  (0')  (H) 
BC Riffle,  i  139.  5.63  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  601  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 1 (A)  I 
! 
BC Run,  i  0S0  9.36  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  7.22  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 1 (B)  1 
a 
BC Glide,  170'  1119  NEC  N/A  NlA  N/A  WA  7.76  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
1  N/A  N/A  NIA 
Reach 1 (C)  1 
BC Pool,  i  10.54  17.51  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  5.17  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 1 (0)  1 
FW Run,  i  646  7.58  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  0.84*  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
1 Reach 1 (F) 
! 
FW Glide,  i  455  1132  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  659  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 1 (G)
FW Pool.  .!  676  7.72  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  0.62  N/A N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 1 (H)  1 
BC Riffle,  2.59  2180  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  1124  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
1 
1 Reach 2 (A') 
BC Run,  2.92  4.85  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  7,33  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 2 (B')  i 
BC Glide,  1.80  621  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  1.90  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
1  N/A  N/A
Reach 2 (C')  1 
BC Pool.  i  3.45  11.11  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  1615  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
1 Reach 2 (D) 
I 
FW Rime,  i  1.80.  7.71  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  7.85  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 2 (E)  1 
FW Run,  !  11.22  248  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  14.71  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 2 (F')  i 
FW Glide,  0.61*  5.78  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  5.30  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
1  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 2 (G')  I 
PM Pool,  i  4.72  21.17  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  3193  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 2 (H)  i Table 24.  t-test, '= non - rejection at a =.05, comparing juvenile chinook salmon density adjusted total depth utilization 
distributions between and among the 15 macrohabitats low flow (top row) and high flow (left column). NEC = Not 
Enough Cases (1 count), N/A = Not Applicable (no fish observed). 
BC Rime,  BC Run,  BC Glide,  BC Pool,  FW Run,  PW Glide,  PW Pool,  BC RIMe,  BC Run,  BC Glide.,  BC Pool,  FW Me,  PW Run,  FW Glide,  FW Pool, 
I  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reath 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 1  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reacts 2  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2  Reach 2 
!  (A)  (B)  (C)  (D)  (F)  (0)  (H)  (A)  031  (C')  (D)  (B')  On  (01  (H') 
1 BC Rime,  3.28  484  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  269  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 1 (A)  i 
BC Run,  1298  11.22  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  478  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
Reach 1 (B) 
1 BC Glide,  L11.  tee  NEC  N/A  N/A  14/A  N/A  L81.  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 1 (C)  I 
BC Pool,  1  2215  17.17  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  678  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 1 (D)  I 
FW Run,  I  483  633  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  2.33  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
Reach 1 (P)  i 
FW Glide,  i  25.00  31.23  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  1643  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
Reach 1 (G)  I 
FW Pool,  i  9.18  453  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  2.38  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 1 (H) 
BC Rime,  i  11.39  9.08  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  161  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 2 (A')  i 
! 
BC Run,  i  11.30  13.10  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  653  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
Reach 2 (13)  I 
BC Glide,  3.65  5.92  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 1  141  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 2 (C')  I 
BC Pool,  ;  15.26  14.95  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  663  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 
Reach 2 (D) 
FW RiMe,  i  1141  11.29  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  497  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 2 (E')  i 
FW Run,  1482  15.02  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  5.99  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 2 (F) 
FW Glide,  i  4645  4141  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  1426  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 2 (G)  i 
FW Pool,  i  13.88  10.62  NEC  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  4.06  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A
Reach 2 (H')  I 78 
macrohabitats at high flow. The H. was not rejected when habitat A, B and A' low 
flow were compared with habitat C high flow. 
Normalized Utilization Curve Comparisons 
Microhabitat utilization criteria are typically evaluated through development 
of curves. Based on sample size, nonparametric tolerance limits (Remington and 
Schork 1970, Somerville 1958) are used to describe the proportion of the 
population that will be within a range with a given confidence level (Bovee 1986). 
Use of the distribution-free tolerance limits is preferred if the distribution is not 
normal (Remington and Schork 1970). Normalized index values are assigned to 
proportions of the population that the limits will encompass (i.e., 50% =1.0, 
75 % =0.5, 90% = 0.2, 95 % =0.1, 99% = 0.01). A normalized utilization curve is 
developed that describes the proportion of the population that is under the curve 
with confidence 1-a. 
Normalized mean column water velocity utilization curves for the three 
riffles surveyed for the lower American River at high flow were similar (Figure 3a). 
In general, with 90% confidence, 95% of the juvenile chinook salmon would be 
found using water velocities from 0.0 to 1.2 mps in riffles.  Similarly, utilization 
curves for three of the four runs surveyed exhibited comparable distributions with 
velocities from 0.0 to 0.7 mps (Figure 3a). The curve for the FW run in Reach 1, 
habitat F, indicated that, with 90% confidence, 95% of the juvenile chinook salmon 
would be found using water velocities from 0.0 to 1.8 mps. The mean column 
water velocity utilization curves for the four glides were generally unique to each 
macrohabitat (Figure 3b).  Water velocities expected to be utilized by juvenile 
chinook salmon in glides ranged from 0.0 to 1.1 mps. The mean column water 
velocity utilization curves for the four pools were relatively similar (Figure 3b). 
With 90% confidence, 95% of the juvenile chinook salmon would be found using 
water velocities from 0.0 to 0.9 mps in pool macrohabitats at high flow. There 79 
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Figure 3a.  Microhabitat utilization criteria describing mean column water 
velocities selected by juvenile chinook salmon in the three riffle and four run 
macrohabitats surveyed at high flow in the lower American River. 80 
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Figure 3b.  Microhabitat utilization criteria describing mean column water 
velocities selected by juvenile chinook salmon in the four glide and four pool 
macrohabitats surveyed at high flow in the lower American River. 81 
were not enough counts in any of the 15 macrohabitats during low flow to develop 
utilization curves for an individual macrohabitat. 
Normalized total depth utilization curves for the three riffles surveyed at 
high flow were similar (Figure 4a). With 90% confidence, 95% of the juvenile 
chinook salmon would be found using total water depths from 0.3 to 1.4 m in 
riffles.  Similarly, utilization curves for three of the four runs surveyed exhibited 
comparable distributions with total depths from 0.2 to 1.5 m (Figure 4a). As with 
the mean column water velocity, the curve for the FW run in Reach 1, habitat F, 
indicated that, with 90% confidence, 95% of the juvenile chinook salmon would be 
found using total depths from 0.3 to 5.8 m. The total depth utilization curves for 
three of the four glides were notably similar (Figure 4b) and narrow in distribution 
(0.2 to 0.6 m). The total depth utilization curve for the FW glide in Reach 2, 
habitat G', was distinctly different.  With 90% confidence, 95% of the juvenile 
chinook salmon would be found using total depths from 0.6 to 1.8 m in habitat G' 
at high flow. The total depth utilization curves for the four pools were relatively 
dissimilar (Figure 4b). Three of the curves ranged from 0.2 to 2.1 m total depth 
utilization. The curve for the FW pool in Reach 1 was most distinct with 95% of 
the population expected to be found utilizing 1.2 to 8.7 m total depth. 
Three previous microhabitat studies (Campbell et al. 1984, Hampton 1988, 
United States Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWS] 1985) were compared and 
exhibited remarkable similarity between the juvenile chinook salmon mean column 
water velocity utilization curves (Figure 5). The confidence levels of these curves 
were not indicated. Mean column water velocity utilization ranged from 0.0 to 1.0 
mps and as high as approximately 1.6 mps for the lower American River (USFWS 
1985). 
For comparison purposes, the 4,315 juvenile chinook salmon counts at high 
flow were pooled into a common data set. The 81 counts at low flow were also 
pooled. The normalized mean column water velocity utilization curves for the high 
and low flows (Figure 5) were developed at the 90% confidence level and were 
distinct from each other. The low flow curve was similar to the three other studies, 1.1 
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Figure 4a. Microhabitat utilization criteria describing total water depths selected 
by juvenile chinook salmon in the three riffle and four run macrohabitats surveyed 
at high flow in the lower American River. 83 
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with 95% of the population expected to be found using mean column water 
velocities from 0.0 to 0.7 mps during the low flow period throughout the entire 
study area. The high flow curve indicated that juvenile chinook salmon would be 
expected to utilize a greater range of mean column water velocities. During high 
flow 99% of the population in the entire study area would be expected to be 
utilizing mean column water velocities from 0.0 to 1.8 mps. 
The total depth utilization criteria for the three other studies were also 
compared (Figure 6). Again, the distribution curves between these studies were 
strikingly similar, ranging from approximately 0.05 to 3.0 m. The lower American 
River USFWS (1985) curve extended out to 7.6 m. 
The total depth utilization curve for the lower American River during low 
flow was distinctly different from the three other studies and different from the 
high flow curve (Figure 6).  At low flow 95% of the juvenile chinook salmon 
population would be found utilizing total depths of 0.1 to 0.9 m over the entire 
study area. As with the mean column water velocity curve, the total depth curve 
for high flow was unique. The normalized total depth utilization curve indicated 
that with 90% confidence, 99% of the juvenile chinook salmon population would 
be found between 0.2 and 8.7 m at high flow throughout the entire study area. 86 
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DISCUSSION 
The original intent of this research was to collect juvenile chinook salmon 
microhabitat utilization data at three flow levels (approximately 42, 71, and 99 
m3/sec) in the 15 macrohabitats during the spring of 1989. The ideal sample design 
would have had a change in flow only, with all other variables remaining constant. 
By conducting the field surveys within one season, changes in environmental and 
biotic conditions would have been minimized. The same cohort of juvenile chinook 
salmon would have been observed at each flow which might reduce the variation 
between counts. This did not occur. Despite the worsening drought, I assumed 1) 
that the physical and biological community structure of each macrohabitat 
remained intact from 1989 to 1991, and 2) the juvenile chinook salmon in the lower 
American River respond similarly to microhabitat parameters within a cohort and 
from year-to-year. 
In retrospect, replication of each macrohabitat type within each of the two 
river reaches at each flow would have been preferable.  Replication would allow 
for evaluation of whether the variation in juvenile chinook salmon microhabitat 
utilization was representative of the actual utilization or an artifact of sample 
design. Doubling the number of macrohabitats surveyed was not possible due to 
the limited water storage in Folsom Reservoir. Seven of the eight macrohabitat 
types were replicated over the study area at high and low flow, though few juvenile 
chinook salmon were observed during the low flow. 
The physical structure of the macrohabitats did not change between survey 
dates. The biological community structure of each macrohabitat from 1989 to 1991 
and the assumption that juvenile chinook salmon in the lower American River 
respond similarly to microhabitat parameters was not evaluated. Since preference 
curves are typically developed for a stream or geographic region as a whole and 
used at any flow or environmental condition, alteration of the physical and 
biological community structure at any one point is assumed to be inconsequential. 
Microhabitat preference criteria developed for juvenile chinook salmon in a given 88 
river are applied to that river for all environmental, biological, and year conditions. 
The criteria are also considered to represent the microhabitats juvenile chinook 
salmon prefer in all streams. The assumption that juvenile chinook salmon in the 
lower American River respond similarly to microhabitat parameters in  all 
macrohabitats would follow. 
When the distribution of the microhabitat parameters for each macrohabitat 
type and combination of macrohabitats was tested for normality, none of the 
distribution curves were normal and varying magnitudes of leptokurtic and 
platykurtic patterns were observed. Perhaps the habitat distribution was based on 
habitat selection, since juvenile chinook salmon are exposed to an assortment of 
habitats of which just one was chosen at the time of diver observation.  The 
distribution may be a behavioral phenomenon involving stimuli and responses 
(Fretwell 1972). The suitability of a habitat may be affected by such factors as 
potential predators, food density, and cover. A leptokurtic distribution suggests 
that the juvenile chinook salmon within that macrohabitat type/reach combination 
actively selected a microhabitat. A platykurtic distribution suggests that the fish 
utilized a wider range of microhabitats. If the preferred microhabitat was limited 
and fish density was so great that the preferred microhabitat became fully occupied, 
then the juvenile chinook salmon would be forced to utilize less suitable 
microhabitats and the distribution would become platykurtic. 
If habitat suitability decreases with increase in population density, then the 
maximum suitability will occur when the density approaches zero (Fretwell 1972). 
Juvenile chinook salmon density is typically low in riffles since the fish primarily 
occur individually rather than in schools. If juvenile chinook salmon have a nearly 
ideal-free distribution, habitats with different densities will have similar suitabilities 
(Fretwell 1972). Implicitly, habitat suitability of riffles would be high and would, 
at least partially, explain the occurrence of large fish in riffles. The large fish are 
physically capable of maintaining position in the faster flowing and more 
nutritionally productive riffles, as well as actively defending a territory. Habitat A, 
Reach 1 BC riffle was selected by the largest fish and was likely the preferred 89 
macrohabitat.  Selection for riffles by juvenile chinook salmon became more 
evident during low flow when fish density was low and approximately 45% of the 
fish counted were in the BC riffles. Although the ideal-free distribution theory may 
have provided insight regarding habitat use or selection by juvenile chinook salmon, 
the theory was not tested in this study. 
The t-test assumes independence of observations. To assure observation 
independence, considerable effort was exercised by the divers to prevent multiple 
counts on individuals or groups of juvenile chinook salmon. It is possible that the 
large significant differences in juvenile chinook salmon mean column water velocity 
and total depth utilization between and among the different macrohabitat 
type/reach combinations could be misleading. Due to the large number of counts 
tested, small differences in mean values may cause a significant difference and 
rejection of the H. that the microhabitat utilization criteria should be pooled. 
However, the likelihood of this type of error is small (p <.001). A similar test of 
the median values may provide additional insight.  The median provides an 
indication of central tendency (Bovee 1982). Each macrohabitat appears unique 
based on the mean values of the juvenile chinook salmon microhabitat utilization 
criteria, provided that the mean column water velocity and total depth were the 
principal factors influencing habitat use and selection. 
Infrequently, the H. was not rejected (p =.05). When comparing the mean 
column water velocity utilization criteria from the high flow period, the BC riffle 
in Reach 1 (habitat A) was similar to the FW riffle in Reach 2 (habitat E'). The 
similarity may be that habitats A and E' have large cobble substrate providing good 
velocity shelter.  Whereas, habitat A' has gravel/small cobble substrate. Mean 
column water velocity utilization in the two BC glides were also similar. Runs and 
glides exhibited similarity in juvenile chinook salmon mean column water velocity 
utilization.  This would support the opinion that runs and glides should be 
considered the same. Riffles in Reach 1 were similar to riffles in Reach 2, when 
comparing the density adjusted mean column water velocity criteria. 90 
Mean column water velocity utilization during the low flow was unique for 
the three macrohabitats tested, both BC riffles and the BC run in Reach 1. The 
mean column water velocity utilization in the BC riffle Reach 1 during low flow was 
similar to the utilization in the BC riffle Reach 1 and the FW riffle Reach 2 during 
the high flow.  This may be a function of the large cobble substrate providing 
velocity shelter for the juvenile chinook salmon while feeding on drift in the 
productive riffles. 
Juvenile chinook salmon total depth utilization during the high flow 
exhibited significantly different distributions between and among macrohabitat 
types, particularly between the FW glides. When comparing the density adjusted 
total depth criteria, runs in Reach 1 were similar to runs in Reach 2 and pools in 
Reach 1 were similar to pools in Reach 2. In contrast with the mean column water 
velocity utilization during the low flow, total depth utilization at low flow was 
similar for the three macrohabitats. Total depths in the BC riffles were relatively 
constant across the channel, particularly where velocities were higher. It is possible 
that juvenile salmon moved into shallower areas of the BC run because water 
clarity was poor and made foraging in deeper and faster water more difficult and 
less energy efficient. 
Many traditional microhabitat utilization surveys have been conducted in 
areas where it was predetermined that fish might be more densely congregated 
and/or where it was easiest to obtain this information. The physical constraints on 
snorkelers and divers to survey fast and/or deep water has often resulted in partial 
coverage and biased data collection. The disproportionate area surveyed from 
habitat to habitat may affect results of habitat preference. The lower American 
River is a relatively low gradient, broad and flat river. Changes in flow can greatly 
increase or decrease the lateral area usable by juvenile chinook salmon, particularly 
in riffles and shallow glides. 
It was possible to survey along the substrate in deeper habitats with the use 
of SCUBA, but the mid-water column and water surface could not be surveyed 
because of poor water clarity and physical limitations of the divers.  It is assumed 91 
that, unless it was bioenergetically profitable, juvenile salmon were not utilizing 
these areas. Swimming cost in relation to food benefits and a fish's ability to react 
to and capture prey in high velocities restricts the use of fast water areas (Smith 
and Li 1983). 
Effort was calculated as km2 surveyed per macrohabitat at each flow. It is 
assumed, if the entire macrohabitat were surveyed, the remainder would be utilized 
proportionately by other juvenile chinook salmon. A relatively small area was 
surveyed (Table 4a) during the high flow period at the BC Pool in Reach 1 (0.316 
km2) and at the FW Riffle in Reach 2 (0.357 km2). Considerably more weight was 
given to the juvenile chinook salmon microhabitat utilization counts in these 
habitats. Although adjusting the number of counts by the area surveyed changed 
the number of counts, little difference was observed in the statistical comparisons. 
The concept of developing preference criteria makes a similar adjustment 
as density adjusted utilization counts by eliminating habitat bias. The microhabitat 
criteria for a given fish species may be used in studies of other streams or rivers. 
Development of preference criteria is dependent on the available habitat present 
within the area of study. Determination of available habitat is most often derived 
from transects  established  across each macrohabitat type,  or throughout 
representative reaches, for conducting the hydraulic modeling portion of an 
instream flow study.  Modelers then make the assumption that the transects 
accurately represent the physical characteristics of each habitat, reach and/or river. 
Many studies have used different macrohabitat types and different characteristics 
to define a macrohabitat. If the habitat definition is based on water velocities and 
depths, the macrohabitat would change with changes in flow.  If a habitat type is 
not present or was defined differently within the study area, the influence of that 
macrohabitat on the target species habitat selection will not be represented in the 
resulting preference criteria (Hampton 1988). 
During the 1989 high flow survey period, thousands of juvenile chinook 
salmon were observed. During the spring of 1991, less than 100 juvenile chinook 
salmon were observed at low flow. Despite poorer water clarity during the low 92 
flow, nearly equal research effort was expended in any given macrohabitat. Areas 
that could not be surveyed during high flow were surveyed at low flow. A possible 
factor influencing the lower population level of juvenile chinook salmon in the 
lower American River during the low flow period was the relatively low adult 
return rate and flow fluctuations that left chinook salmon redds occasionally 
exposed to desiccation. 
Elevated water temperatures may have also influenced the population level 
of juvenile chinook salmon in the lower American River during the low flow period. 
From 25 to 29 April 1989 water temperatures were 11.5°C to 15.4°C at high flow. 
Air temperatures were similar during the two years; however during the low flow 
period, dam release water temperatures were higher and travel time of the water 
down the lower American River was longer. On 24 April 1991 morning water 
temperature at the upper most habitat was 12°C and on 9 and 10 May 1991 the 
water temperature ranged from 14.4°C to 18.3°C. 
Baltz et al. (1987) found that temperature was a better predictor of habitat 
utilization by rainbow trout  (0.  mykiss), Sacramento sucker (Catastomus 
occidentalis),  Sacramento  squawfish  (Ptychocheilus grandis)  and hardhead 
(Myloparodon conocphalus) than the mean column water velocity and substrate. 
Focal point depth and velocity were good descriptors of fish location. Mean water 
column velocity was highly correlated with focal point velocity. Baltz et al. (1987) 
concluded that nonfocal point (e.g., mean column water velocity, total depth, 
substrate) measurements can be used to represent the microhabitats of these fish, 
provided the influence of water temperature is accounted for. Focal point velocity 
also defined habitat use by juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) in two 
Newfoundland rivers (deGraaf and Bain 1986). 
Higher water temperatures increase metabolic rates and food requirements. 
In natural streams, increased temperatures may decrease food availability and 
result in decreased growth rate and survival of fish (Boles et  al.  1988). 
Competition for food may intensify with other species better adapted to warmer 
conditions. Warm water temperatures may increase losses of juvenile chinook 93 
salmon to predators by adversely affecting the performance of young salmon or by 
increasing habitat conditions favorable to predators (Boles et al. 1988). 
Fausch (1984) showed that salmonids select microhabitats which maximize 
their ability to efficiently use local food supplies. Stream salmonids feed mostly on 
invertebrate drift, and may select a habitat which provides maximum drift 
(Chapman 1966).  Fish food production was found to be highest in riffle-like 
environments (Ruggles 1966).  Everest and Chapman (1972) found a positive 
correlation between water velocity and quantity of insect drift which may be a key 
factor in juvenile salmonid movement into faster water as they grow. 
The fry life stage of chinook salmon in the Trinity River occupied stream 
margins where slow velocities and abundant cover were present (Hampton 1988). 
Juvenile chinook salmon exhibited increased use of turbulent water as they grew 
(Hampton 1988). In the North Fork of the Lewis River in Washington, 0+ age 
chinook were found to progress offshore (<36.6 m) into deeper, faster water as 
they grew in length (Campbell et al. 1984). Microhabitat utilization comparisons 
indicated that small (51-70 mm) and large (71-110 mm) juveniles should be pooled 
into a common data set. Most juvenile chinook salmon remained in schools in low 
velocity areas and in water with moderate velocity, juveniles established territories 
near the substrate as individuals or in groups of two (Campbell et al. 1984).  The 
territorial juveniles maintained a position 0.02 to 0.05 m off the substrate and 
moved briefly from their position to capture food. These counts and similar counts 
of microhabitat utilization in the lower American River, particularly in riffle 
macrohabitats, agree with the focal-point concept and territoriality often exhibited 
by salmonids (Kalleberg 1958, Keenleyside and Yamamoto 1962, Wickham 1967, 
Edmundson et al. 1968, Hunter 1973, Dettman 1977, Wydoski and Whitney 1979, 
Rimmer et al. 1983). Faster and deeper water would provide more overhead cover 
and protection from avian and/or terrestrial predators than would quiet shallow 
water which could provide a partial explanation of movement of maturing fish to 
deep, fast water (Everest and Chapman 1972). Campbell et al. (1984) did not 
observe any juvenile chinook salmon utilizing areas with water velocities exceeding 94 
0.91 mps. Total water depth from 0.4 to 0.9 m and water velocities of 0.09 to 0.27 
mps were utilized most often by juvenile chinook salmon (Campbell et al. 1984) in 
the North Fork of the Lewis River in Washington. 
Juvenile chinook salmon do not exhibit a strong preference for a particular 
depth range. Water velocity appears to be the critical hydraulic parameter that 
determines final microhabitat selection (Hampton 1988). Water depth of 0.3 to 
1.22 m (Brett 1952) and water velocities of 0.06 to 0.24 mps (Allen and Hassler 
1986) were found to be optimal for juvenile chinook salmon. Stempel (1984) found 
that juvenile chinook salmon in the Yakima River basin selected depths from 0.7 
to 0.8 m with mean column water velocities ranging from 0.12 to 0.15 mps. 
During the high flow (104.6 m3/second), more area was available for aquatic 
organisms to use than during the low flow (9.9 m3/second).  Significantly more 
juvenile chinook salmon were observed at high flow (N=4,315) than at low flow 
(N=81). Approximately 33% of the fish at high flow were in habitat D, BC pool 
Reach 1 (Figure 2). Habitat D was a relatively small pool (Table 3) formed by a 
split from the main river channel and water velocities of 2.4 mps were measured 
in the center of the habitat with eddies along both margins. The macrohabitat 
immediately upstream of habitat D is a small BC riffle. A majority of the juvenile 
chinook salmon, ranging from 65 to 90 mm (FL), were observed in schools of 7 to 
200 individuals. Several of the schools were associated with small root wad/woody 
debris jams and submerged terrestrial vegetation.  Within the root wad/woody 
debris jams, juvenile chinook salmon were observed coexisting with small schools 
(5-10) of tule perch (Hysterocarpus traski).  In general, juvenile chinook salmon 
were distributed throughout habitat D, with the exception of the faster mid-channel 
area. During low flow, the pool existed; however, the channel was nearly cut-off 
from the main channel (approximately 0.6 m3/second) and no juvenile chinook 
salmon were observed. Primarily juvenile Sacramento squawfish were observed 
utilizing habitat D. 
Approximately 16% of the fish at high flow were in habitat B, BC run 
Reach 1.  Habitat B had water velocities up to 1.7 mps during the high flow and 95 
the macrohabitat immediately upstream is a large BC riffle.  Juvenile chinook 
salmon, ranging from 50 to 90 mm, were primarily observed in schools as large as 
400 individuals within 6 m of shore utilizing cobble and submerged terrestrial 
vegetation for velocity shelter. The longitudinal distribution of the juvenile chinook 
salmon was essentially uniform. During the low flow period, over 55% of the 
juvenile chinook salmon were observed in habitat B.  Juvenile chinook salmon 
observed during the low flow period were generally smaller (50-75 mm) and were 
either alone or in groups of less than 10 fish. Water velocities were lower than at 
high flow; the lateral and longitudinal distribution within habitat B was similar for 
each flow. Cover was less available and less utilized in habitat B during low flow. 
The FW run in Reach 2 (habitat F') had water velocities up to 1.4 mps 
during the high flow and the macrohabitat immediately upstream is habitat E' (FW 
riffle). The lower American River splits into two channels upstream of habitats E' 
and F'. These macrohabitats are in the secondary channel with less than half the 
flow.  Juvenile chinook salmon were larger (50-120 mm), observed alone or in 
groups of 3 to 70 fish, and utilizing an array of substrate and cover types in habitat 
F'.  Seventeen young-of-year steelhead trout (0. mykiss mykiss) were observed 
coexisting with schools of juvenile chinook salmon. Chinook salmon >100 mm 
were nearly always observed alone exhibiting territorial behavior. Juvenile chinook 
salmon utilized cobble, submerged logs, woody debris, aquatic and submerged 
terrestrial vegetation, overhanging vegetation, surface turbulence, and water depth 
for cover in habitat F'. Several chinook salmon were observed in the eddy of the 
troughs of undulating sand and utilized the sand mounds for velocity shelter. 
Juvenile chinook salmon were distributed throughout the habitat, but a greater 
proportion of fish were associated with the sandy substrate eddy and near the 
bubble-screen coming off the riffle. At low flow no juvenile chinook salmon were 
observed. The surface area of the habitat was nearly the same as during the high 
flow period, but the water no longer ran over the portions of the upstream riffle 
that provided a bubble-screen and possibly a significant food supply. In addition, 
the water velocity in the eddy was greatly reduced and the sandy substrate was 96 
covered with detritus.  In general, the flow reduction significantly altered the 
microhabitat characteristics that were available to and utilized by the juvenile 
chinook salmon. 
Everest and Chapman (1972) found young chinook salmon and steelhead 
trout together. These fish tended to differ both intra- and inter-specifically by age 
or size, with respect to physical habitat use. If similar sized steelhead and chinook 
occurred simultaneously they would utilize nearly identical habitat conditions and 
severe interaction would probably occur. Spatial segregation between these fish is 
probably based on genetic differences rather than inter-specific interaction (Everest 
and Chapman 1972). 
The FW glide in Reach 1 (habitat G) had water velocities up to 1.3 mps 
during the high flow and the macrohabitat immediately upstream is a FW pool. 
Juvenile chinook salmon observed during the high flow period ranged from 50 to 
80 mm in length associated with large cobble and boulder substrate within 5.6 m 
of the shore-line. Juvenile chinook salmon were always in schools. A school of 
approximately 70 individual chinook salmon were observed utilizing the only root 
wad in habitat G for cover. The fish were uniformly distributed longitudinally along 
both margins of the habitat.  During the low flow period no juvenile chinook 
salmon were observed utilizing habitat G. Numerous adult Sacramento suckers and 
Sacramento squawfish were observed throughout habitat G during low flow. 
Squawfish do not appear to be significant predators of salmon and trout in 
streams except under highly localized, seasonal or unusual circumstances and there 
is little evidence to indicate that they compete strongly with salmonids for food 
(Brown and Moyle 1981).  Despite indications of both micro and macrohabitat 
segregation by squawfish and salmonids, they occur together often enough so that 
competition is theoretically possible, especially under fluctuating environmental 
conditions (Brown and Moyle 1981). Squawfish do not appear to be territorial or 
aggressive (Brown and Moyle 1981). 
Several predatory fish species, besides squawfish, occasionally prey on young 
salmon in the lower American River including:  largemouth bass (Micropterous 97 
salmoides), smallmouth bass (M. dolomieui), striped bass (Morone saxatilis), and 
steelhead trout. These predators, when present, may also influence macro and 
microhabitat utilization by juvenile chinook salmon (Power and Matthews 1983, 
Tabor and Wurtsbaugh 1991); however their influence on habitat use or selection 
by salmonids or on the juvenile chinook salmon population was not evaluated. 
The FW riffle in Reach 2 (habitat E') had water velocities up to 2.1 mps 
during the high flow and the macrohabitat immediately upstream is a FW pool. 
The south bank of the riffle, with large cobble and scattered young willow trees, 
was submerged during the high flow. Juvenile chinook salmon ranged from 50 to 
120 mm in length. Schools of fish were observed in eddies near the lower habitat 
boundary, behind a boulder, and behind submerged willows. A school of 80 
juvenile chinook salmon were using overhanging vegetation on the south bank for 
cover. In general, chinook salmon >100 mm were nearly always observed alone 
behind cobble. Individual fish darted from their selected microhabitat into the high 
velocity water column for food items and exhibited territorial behavior toward other 
juvenile chinook salmon. Along the north bank, submerged tree roots and an 
undercut bank sheltered individual juvenile chinook salmon. During low flow no 
juvenile chinook salmon or other species of fish were observed in habitat E'. The 
area available was greatly reduced and the cobble bar and tree roots were dry. 
The FW pool in Reach 1 (habitat H) had water velocities up to 1.3 mps 
during the high flow and the macrohabitat immediately upstream is habitat F (FW 
run). This pool is deep (8.7 m) with a shear hardpan clay (like bedrock) bank on 
the south bank and a sloping gravel north margin. Juvenile chinook salmon ranged 
from 50 to 80 mm in length. No juvenile chinook salmon were observed along the 
south wall. The majority of counts were made along the north margin within 4.6 
m of the shore-line where juvenile chinook salmon used cobble and submerged 
terrestrial vegetation for cover. Nearly all juvenile chinook salmon were observed 
in schools. With the use of SCUBA, 91 juvenile chinook salmon (65-80 mm) were 
observed between 7.6 and 8.7 m total water depth. These fish were 0.4 to 0.9 m 
above the substrate and had focal point velocities of 0.13 to 0.36 mps. No juvenile 98 
chinook salmon were observed using habitat H during the low flow period. A 
single adult smallmouth bass was observed at both flow levels along the south wall. 
The BC glide in Reach 2 (habitat C') had water velocities up to 2.6 mps 
during the high flow and the macrohabitat immediately upstream is a BC run. 
Juvenile chinook salmon observed during the high flow period ranged from 50 to 
80 mm in length in habitat C'. There were four schools of juvenile chinook salmon; 
the smallest school had 10 fish and the largest had 60 fish.  Nearly 40% of the 
counts were for individual juvenile chinook salmon or small groups. In addition, 
32 young-of-year steelhead trout were observed as individuals or coexisting with 
schools of juvenile chinook salmon. Juvenile chinook salmon were observed nearly 
22 m from shore and were associated with velocity cover. Cover types included 
cobble, boulder, submerged logs, woody debris, and submerged terrestrial 
vegetation. No juvenile chinook salmon were observed at low flow in habitat C'. 
The FW run in Reach 1 (habitat F) had water velocities up to 2.0 mps 
during the high flow and the macrohabitat immediately upstream is a FW Pool. 
Similar to habitat H, this habitat is deep (5.8 m) with a steep hardpan clay bank 
on the south side and a sloping gravel north margin.  Juvenile chinook salmon 
ranged from 50 to 80 mm in length. Schools of smaller (50 to 60 mm) juvenile 
chinook salmon were within 4.7 mm of the north shore-line. A single 75 mm 
juvenile chinook salmon was observed 10.7 m from shore.  With the use of 
SCUBA, two schools of juvenile chinook salmon (70-80 mm) were observed in 
deeper water using the velocity shear formed by the hardpan on the south side. 
A school of 45 fish and 70 fish were at 2.9 m and 5.8 m total water depth, 
respectively.  All 115 fish were 1.1 m above the hardpan and had focal point 
velocities of 0.17 to 0.29 mps, respectively. No juvenile chinook salmon were 
observed utilizing habitat F during the low flow period. 
The BC glide in Reach 1 (habitat C) had water velocities up to 1.7 mps 
during the high flow and the macrohabitat immediately upstream is a BC pool. A 
majority of the juvenile chinook salmon, ranging from 50 to 90 mm, were observed 
in schools of 19 to 47 individuals. Juvenile chinook salmon utilized cobble and 99 
submerged terrestrial vegetation as velocity cover within 3 m of the shore-line. A 
single 65 mm juvenile chinook salmon was observed 6.1 m from shore using cobble 
as a velocity cover.  During low flow one 70 mm juvenile chinook salmon was 
observed utilizing a boulder for cover at 0.9 m total depth. 
The BC riffle in Reach 2 (habitat A') had water velocities up to 1.7 mps 
during the high flow and the macrohabitat immediately upstream is another BC 
riffle. Juvenile chinook salmon ranged from 50 to 110 mm in length. Schools of 
fish (8-40) were observed near the bubble-screen coming off a submerged gravel 
bar and behind submerged willows. Individual juvenile chinook salmon exhibited 
territorial behavior. Juvenile chinook salmon were observed more than 24 m from 
the shore-line.  Nearly 9% of all the juvenile chinook salmon (N=7) observed 
during the low flow period were in habitat A'. A group of 6 juvenile chinook 
salmon (60-80 mm) and an individual (90 mm) were observed within 2 m of the 
shore-line behind cobble velocity cover. The gravel bar on the north half of the 
habitat was submerged during the high flow period, and probably produced a 
considerable amount of insect drift. The bar was thy during the low flow period. 
The BC run in Reach 2 (habitat B') had water velocities up to 1.7 mps 
during the high flow and the macrohabitat immediately upstream is habitat C' (BC 
glide).  Juvenile chinook salmon ranged from 65 to 100 mm in length. Juvenile 
chinook salmon of 100 mm were individual counts. Schools of 12 to 31 juvenile 
chinook salmon were observed as well as small groups of salmon. Cobble was used 
exclusively as cover and juvenile chinook salmon were within 25 m of shore. 
Woody debris, submerged logs, and an undercut bank are available in habitat B' 
along the north bank. Velocities were too great for diver observation at the high 
flow. Juvenile chinook salmon were distributed uniformly along the south margin. 
Velocities were low enough to survey the north bank during low flow. No juvenile 
chinook salmon were observed at low flow. While using SCUBA, a single adult 
striped bass was observed at the low flow near the head of the habitat. 
The FW glide in Reach 2 (habitat G') had water velocities up to 0.6 mps 
during the high flow and the macrohabitat immediately upstream is a BC glide. 100 
Observations of individual juvenile chinook salmon and schools of up to 40 fish 
ranging from 60 to 90 mm were made at high flow. This habitat is relatively deep 
(3.7 m) with an undulating sandy substrate.  Although water velocity was low, 
juvenile chinook salmon were 0.3 to 6 m off -shore and associated primarily with 
submerged logs, woody debris, overhanging vegetation, and submerged terrestrial 
vegetation.  This habitat is utilized extensively by Sacramento squawfish and 
suckers. During the low flow period, water velocities were low and no juvenile 
chinook salmon were observed. 
The FW pool in Reach 2 (habitat H') had water velocities up to 0.4 mps 
during the high flow. This habitat is long (approximately 1.6 km) and the area 
surveyed was near the downstream 25%. This habitat is relatively deep (6 m) with 
an undulating sandy substrate. The south bank was covered with rip-rap without 
riparian cover and the north side was sandy substrate with dense riparian cover. 
No chinook salmon were observed along the south side or across the channel. 
Within 4.3 m of the north shore schools of juvenile chinook salmon (70-100 mm) 
were observed throughout the water column associated with submerged logs, root 
wad/woody debris jams, submerged terrestrial vegetation, and overhanging trees. 
No juvenile chinook salmon were observed in habitat H' during the low flow 
period. Adult smallmouth bass were observed at both flow levels along the south 
bank. 
The BC riffle in Reach 1 (habitat A) had water velocities up to 3.4 mps 
during the high flow and the macrohabitat immediately upstream is a BC run. 
Juvenile chinook salmon ranged from 50 to 120 mm in length. A school of 10 and 
a school of 25 juvenile chinook salmon were observed.  The majority of the 
observations were individual fish utilizing cobble, boulder or submerged willow 
saplings for velocity shelter. Larger individuals (80-120 mm) were observed 10.7 
m from shore at water depths of 0.9 m and mean column water velocities up to 1.2 
mps. On several occasions within habitat A, large juvenile chinook salmon selected 
focal point velocities of 0.39 mps, greater than the mean column water velocity 
(0.22 mps) measured at the same location.  During the low flow period, 101 
approximately 35% of all the juvenile chinook salmon observed were utilizing 
habitat A. Juvenile chinook salmon observed during the low flow ranged from 50 
to 80 mm and were distributed throughout the habitat, including mid-channel. 
Cobble, boulder and undercut bank were utilized as cover. Similar to high flow 
observations within habitat A, 3 of the 28 juvenile chinook salmon had focal point 
velocities of 0.48 mps, slightly higher than the mean column water velocities of 0.38 
mps. 
In major contrast to habitat D, only 1.5% of the observations at high flow 
were in habitat D', a Bar Complex Pool in Reach 2. Habitat D' was also formed 
by a split from the main river channel. Habitat D' had water velocities up to 1.0 
mps during the high flow and the macrohabitat immediately upstream is a small BC 
Riffle.  Juvenile chinook salmon, ranging from 60 to 100 mm, were observed 
individually and in schools.  In habitat D' 79% of the observations on juvenile 
chinook salmon (60 to 70 mm) were in a school using no cover within 0.9 m of the 
shore-line. A submerged log and submerged terrestrial vegetation were the only 
cover utilized in habitat D'. No juvenile chinook salmon were observed near the 
head of the pool using the bubble-screen and where food availability was highest. 
During low flow, virtually no flow was coming into the habitat and no juvenile 
chinook salmon were observed. A single adult smallmouth bass was observed at 
both flow levels in habitat D'. 
Hampton (1988) found that schooling juvenile chinook salmon in deep 
pools positioned themselves in relationship to eddies and velocity shear zones 
where food items could be easily taken in the drift.  In pools, the majority of 
juveniles fed near the water surface and dove to deep water when a disturbance 
occurred from above (Hampton 1988). Similar behavior was observed in the lower 
American River downstream of bridge pilings. On one occasion during the spring 
of 1989, large schools ( >1,000) of juvenile chinook salmon utilized the velocity 
cover provided by bridge pilings, particularly where woody debris was impinged 
against the upstream side of the pilings. The total water depth was <4.0 m and the 102 
apparently hierarchical social groups moved 3-dimensionally throughout the water 
column. 
Woody debris, cobble substrate clear of fine sediments, and undercut banks 
provide critical escape cover from surface feeding predators such as herons and 
mergansers (Hampton 1988).  Avian predators (i.e., kingfishers, mergansers, 
cormorants, herons) are present on the lower American River and have been 
observed to prey on juvenile chinook salmon. Their influence on habitat use or 
selection by salmonids, or on the juvenile chinook salmon population was not 
evaluated. 
Cover in the form of fallen alders or willows were utilized extensively by 
juvenile chinook salmon in the Trinity River, both as protection from predators and 
as velocity shelters (Hampton 1988). Large juvenile chinook salmon living in high 
velocity waters remain near the stream bed substrate in low velocity areas except 
when defending territories or pursuing food items (Everest and Chapman 1972). 
Hampton (1988) observed that substrate only appeared to be an important factor 
for habitat selection when large cobbles or boulders could be used as velocity 
shelters in riffles and runs. This behavioral adaptation maximizes the quantity of 
drift available and minimizes the energy expenditures needed to remain at a 
feeding station (Everest and Chapman 1972). 
Territorial behavior in juvenile chinook salmon was observed in shallower 
water where velocities were >0.6 mps (Everest and Chapman 1972).  Fish 
exhibiting territorial behavior were closely associated with the substrate. Everest 
and Chapman (1972) found larger fish continually shifted their distribution to 
deeper faster water.  Hierarchical social groups were found by Everest and 
Chapman (1972) in quiet water up to 0.8 m above the substrate. Coho salmon (0. 
kisutch) fry also exhibited territorial behavior in riffles and less territorial behavior 
in pool habitats (Ruggles 1966). 
A common assumption is that fish choose the optimal microhabitat for 
growth and survival. However, the microhabitat describes the abiotic niche of a 
population under existing environmental conditions (Baltz et al. 1987).  The 103 
estimation of stream flow requirements for juvenile salmonids is extremely complex 
because of the interaction of numerous physical, chemical, and biological factors 
(Allen and Hassler 1986). 
Each instream flow study should use information for that stream or streams 
comparable in fish assemblages and temperature regimes to reduce variability 
caused by temperature differences, competitive interactions, and other factors. 
Curves should be constructed using data gathered in the stream for which the 
curves are being used or at least from curves based on data collected in streams 
with the same physical and biological characteristics (deGraaf and Bain 1986, 
Hampton 1988). deGraaf and Bain (1986) found that preference criteria were 
inaccurate predictors of juvenile Atlantic salmon habitat use and that unmeasured 
factors probably influenced habitat use. 
Water velocity appears to be a critical physical factor influencing fish 
habitat utilization. Other factors such as water temperature, water clarity, time of 
day, fish size, and areas where fish can utilize lower focal point velocities can 
influence niche selection (Smith and Li 1983). 104 
CONCLUSIONS 
The t-test between and among the macrohabitats suggest that each of the 
fifteen macrohabitats are unique. There were also no apparent relationships when 
the macrohabitats were pooled by reach, major channel feature and channel 
feature components. This indicates that microhabitats within each of the fifteen 
macrohabitats are used differently by the juvenile chinook salmon. Models using 
pooled microhabitat utilization data for a stream or geographic region as a whole 
masks the effects of each individual macrohabitat.  Modeling should include 
individual macrohabitat utilization curves even though this increases the modeling 
effort. 
Of critical importance were the habitats available to the juvenile fish at 
different levels of stream flow. During the 1989 high flow, about 33% of the fish 
counted were in the Reach 1 BC pool, habitat D. During the 1991 low flow, flow 
into habitat D was nearly cut-off and no juvenile chinook salmon were observed. 
Both BC riffles surveyed, habitats A and A', were utilized by larger individual fish 
during both flows.  The Reach 2 FW riffle, habitat E', was utilized by larger 
individual fish during high flow. The areal extent of Habitat E' was considerably 
less at low flow and no juvenile chinook salmon were observed.  Riffles were 
selected by larger fish and were the preferred habitat. Dam release flows to the 
lower American River should be greater than 9.9 m3/second because extensively 
utilized macrohabitats were less usable and/or unavailable at low flow. 
Juvenile chinook salmon in the lower American River exhibited trends in 
habitat selection and behavior similar to what has been observed by other 
researchers in other rivers. Juvenile chinook salmon occurred in groups of two fish 
to schools of thousands and ranged from 50 to 120 mm (FL), but predominantly 
were 50 to 80 mm in length.  Schools were always associated with cover which 
provided visual and/or velocity shelter, the latter was utilized most often. As the 
juvenile chinook salmon became larger (80 to 120 mm), a progression toward 
deeper and faster water was observed. The larger fish were either paired or more 105 
often alone utilizing large cobble/boulder substrate as velocity cover and would 
move quickly to and from their shelter to feed on drift organisms.  Individual 
juvenile chinook salmon were aggressive and territorial. 
During the high flow period a considerable amount of terrestrial vegetation 
was submerged and utilized extensively by juvenile chinook salmon.  Root 
wad/woody debris jams were limited in quantity in the upper two reaches of the 
lower American River. These were utilized extensively and provided a significant 
juvenile chinook salmon microhabitat niche.  On all occasions where root 
wad/woody debris jams were available as a cover type, except in the BC run in 
Reach 2, large schools of juvenile chinook salmon were observed. No juvenile 
chinook salmon were observe at either flow utilizing the one area surveyed along 
the entire lower American River with rip-rap substrate. During high flow juvenile 
chinook salmon were observed utilizing eddies and small microniches within 
undulating sandy substrate. 
Almost half of the juvenile chinook salmon observations were made in the 
BC riffle habitats during the low flow.  Riffles are usually the most productive 
macrohabitats for aquatic insects. The combination of lowered water velocities and 
warmer water temperatures during low flow would partially explain the selection 
of riffles by juvenile chinook salmon. No juvenile chinook salmon were utilizing the 
FW riffle at the low flow, but the productive large cobble bar portion of this 
habitat was dry and unavailable. Over half of the observations during the low flow 
period were made in a BC run, which was the furthest upstream survey site. The 
combination of high water velocities and a large BC riffle immediately upstream, 
probably supplied a substantial drift, and may have influenced the number of 
juvenile chinook salmon observations in this habitat. Most of the chinook salmon 
spawning occurs upstream of this habitat and it is possible that these chinook 
salmon had not grown and dispersed to productive riffles with larger substrate. 
The habitat classification hierarchy utilized for the lower American River 
has provided a means of identifying, at a gross level, habitat utilization and 
selection by juvenile chinook salmon. During low flow no juvenile chinook salmon 106 
were observed in the FW major channel feature over the study area. About twice 
as many juvenile chinook salmon were observed in the BC major channel feature 
over the study area at high flow.  Nearly three times as many juvenile chinook 
salmon were observed in Reach 1 at high flow. Over 50% of all the observations 
during high flow were in BC major channel features pooled in Reach 1.  The 
presence of greater numbers of juvenile chinook salmon in BC areas and the 
upstream-to-downstream distribution makes sense based on the following factors: 
water temperature warming from upstream-to-downstream, food production 
associated with cobble substrate, and possibly higher velocities delivering drift with 
good velocity shelters. 
The mean column water velocity utilization curves for the 15 macrohabitats 
surveyed during the 1989 high flow period were distinct. A majority of the juvenile 
chinook salmon would be expected to utilize 0.0 to 0.6 mps and as high as 1.8 mps 
in the FW run and FW glide in Reach 1. The total depth curves were also similar, 
but the macrohabitats appear to be unique. The juvenile chinook salmon appear 
to use the full range of depths available for any given macrohabitat. 
The uniqueness of each macrohabitat was masked when all of the counts 
over the entire study area were pooled into a common data set. The high flow 
mean column water velocity and total depth curves were notably different from the 
low flow curves. 
The difference between the high and low flow curves may have been the 
result of lower velocities and shallower depths available at low flow. Differences 
were probably influenced by substantially fewer fish counts, or no fish, at each of 
the 15 macrohabitats surveyed. Additional counts at the low flow should be made 
before concluding that there is a difference in microhabitat utilization between flow 
levels.  It is suspected that at the low flow juvenile chinook salmon would be less 
likely to utilize areas where the combination of water velocity and depth would not 
provide sufficient drift. 
By pooling all of the counts over the entire study area, the low flow mean 
column water velocity and total depth curves were similar to the curves from the 107 
three other studies. The high flow curves were noticeably different from the curves 
of the three other studies, including previous lower American River work. The 
validity of developing curves for a stream or geographic region as a whole is 
debatable since the curves generated for high flow in the lower American River 
were distinctly different than the other studies. Use of utilization curves developed 
from another river, based on the assumption that juvenile chinook salmon prefer 
the same microhabitats in all streams, would provide inaccurate habitat modeling 
for the lower American River. 
It is not known why utilization curves from the three other studies were so 
similar, particularly to the previous lower American River work. The N.F. Lewis 
and Trinity rivers are similar in size, geomorphology and habitat types, but they are 
not close in proximity. The lower American River is a larger river with different 
geomorphology and different macrohabitat types. Knowledge of how many juvenile 
chinook salmon counts and at what flow(s) the previous study was conducted would 
have provided additional insight. The level of effort employed in surveying the 
available macrohabitats, fast water and/or deep areas is also unknown. 
The validity of the assumptions necessary for the application of hydraulic 
and habitat modeling in rivers has been questioned for a long time. If the stream 
bed substrate is relatively immobile and a flow substantial enough to mobilize large 
substrate material does not occur,  the assumption that  physical channel 
characteristics remain essentially unchanged may be valid. The assumption that a 
transect or series of transects provide an accurate representation of the available 
habitat may be questionable.  It  is unlikely that all microhabitats will be 
represented by the transects. From a practical standpoint more transects require 
more time, effort and money. Not all habitats can be modeled hydraulically and 
the placement of some transects to simulate physical conditions may not be 
possible. Future studies should consider whether transect placement will accurately 
describe the available habitat.  This may require additional transects in more 
complex habitats and implementation of some professional judgement while on the 
river. 108 
To enhance the ability to compare future studies, the researcher should 
provide detailed description of the effort expended in difficult areas.  It  is 
recommended that the number of counts and the level of confidence used when 
curves are developed be stated. The curve, which is a normalized microhabitat 
index, provides a relative index of the probable occurrence of a fish utilizing a 
particular physical characteristic. These physical characteristics have the implied 
assumption of statistical independence. This assumption is questionable. Mean 
column water velocity may have some descriptive value for predicting juvenile 
chinook salmon habitat utilization, but total depth does not appear to be a good 
predictor index.  Physical, biological and chemical characteristics as habitat 
utilization predictors are a complex multivariate function.  These subjects have 
been and should continue to be the focus of validation studies. 
Development of a preference curve requires a utilization curve, corrected 
for habitat availability. In addition to the assumptions previously stated, it requires 
that a given species behaves similarly in different environmental conditions, and 
that physical stream characteristics dictate the fish's microhabitat selection. This 
implies that habitat complexity, differences in species interactions, and timing within 
the life stage of a fish become irrelevant. Preference criteria curves developed for 
a given fish species are often used in other streams. To do this it must be assumed 
that, in addition to the previous assumption, stream size also becomes irrelevant. 
For lack of a better technique, these assumptions have been accepted. However, 
the assumptions are questionable, have been only superficially addressed, and 
should be studied further. 
Development of weighting factors, to adjust utilization and/or preference 
curves, for other microhabitat parameters should prove useful for assessing macro 
and microhabitat quality in the future.  Development, practical application and 
integration of additional weighting factors may be limited and very difficult but is 
recommended. 110 
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Habitat D, Reach 1 Bar Complex pool. 
Habitat A, Reach 1 Bar Complex riffle. 
Appendix 1. Photographs of snorkel and SCUBA surveys at selected sites along 
the lower American River during the spring of 1989 at high flow. 116 
Habitat G', Reach 2 Flat Water glide. 
Appendix 1.  Continued. 117 
Appendix 2. Information collected at each observation point. 
Species
Number
Length
Activity
Depth
Velocity
Substrate 
Embeddedness
Cover
Distance
Offshore
Chinook and steelhead. 
Number of individuals. 
Total length (nearest 5 mm). 
Feeding, holding, roaming, territory defense, migrating. 
Focal point and total depths (nearest cm). 
Focal point water velocity (0.01 mps) and mean column 
velocity (0.01 mps) was measured at 0.6 proportional 
depth from the surface in total depths less than 76 cm. 
At total depths between 76 cm and 122 cm, 
measurements at the proportional depths 0.2 and 0.8 
were made. Under highly turbulent conditions and at total 
depths greater than 122 cm, measurements were taken at 
0.2, 0.6 and 0.8 proportional depths (Bovee and Milhous 
1978). Velocities were measured with an electronic 
and/or mechanical flow meter. 
In a 0.3 square meter area about the observation point, 
percent composition to the nearest 10% using the 
substrate code in Appendix 3. 
Estimated quartile embeddedness (Appendix 4). 
Type of cover was recorded using the coding criteria of 
Appendix 5. Distance from nearest cover was estimated 
to the nearest 0.5 m. 
Fish's location relative to the adjacent bank or island 
estimated to the nearest 0.5 m. 118 
Appendix 3. Substrate categories and codes used on the lower American 
River. 
Substrate 
Category 
Code  Description 
1  Organic Debris 
2  Clay 
3  Silt 
4  Sand 
5  Coarse Sand 
6  Small Gravel 
7  Medium Gravel 
8  Large Gravel 
9  Small Cobble 
10  Medium Cobble 
11  Large Cobble 
12  Small Boulder 
13  Medium Boulder 
14  Large Boulder 
15  Bedrock (hardpan clay) 
Size 
Class 
(mm) 
-
<0.062 
<0.062 
.062-2 
2-4 
4-32 
32-50 
50-64 
64-130 
30-250 
250-335 
335-665 
665-2000 
2000-4000 
>4000 
Size 
Class 
(inches) 
-
<0.002 
<0.002 
.002-.1 
.1-.25 
.25-1 
1-2 
2-3 
3-6 
6-9 
9-12 
12-24 
24-79 
>79 
-119 
Appendix 4. Descriptions of substrate materials by percentages of 
embeddedness, to nearest quartile (Taken from Bovee 1986). 
Quartile  Percent Fines  Description 
1  0-25  Openings between dominant sized particles 
appear dark and are 1/4 to 1/2 the size of the 
particles. Materials seen through the openings 
are about the same size as the dominant 
particles. Edges of particles clearly discernible. 
2  25-50  At least half the openings between dominant 
sized particles appear dark. Openings are 
apparent, but less than 1/4 the size of the 
particles. Most particle edges are clearly 
discernible, but up to half the edges are 
obscured by fine materials. 
3  50-75  Openings between dominant sized materials 
appear to be completely filled with finer 
materials. Less than half the edges of 
dominant particles are clearly discernible, but 
the size of the larger materials can be 
determined without removing them from the 
bed. 
4  75-100  All openings between larger materials are 
obscured. Bed appears to consist of fine 
materials, but is solid to the touch. Only one 
or two edges of dominant particles may be 
visible. Size of dominant particles cannot be 
determined without removing them from the 
bed. 120 
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Appendix 5. Numerical cover codes, type and function groups, and 
examples of cover features suggested for cover codification in habitat 
suitability investigations (first 0 through 4 modified from Bovee 1986; last 0 
through 9 modified from Raleigh et al. 1986). 
Code  Type 
No cover
1_  Instream object
0 
2 Instream overhead 
3 Offstream overhead 
4_ Combined object & 
overhead 
0  No cover 
1  Cobbles  _
2  Boulders _ 
Submerged logs _3 
_4  Overhanging 
vegetation 
_5  Undercut banks 
6  Root wads 
_7  In-water vegetation 
_8  Turbidity/entrained 
air 
_9  Water depth/deep 
pool 
Function 
No cover 
Velocity shelter 
Visual isolation 
(direct) 
Visual isolation 
(direct) 
Combined 
velocity shelter 
& visual isolation 
Example 
Open water 
Large rocks, partially 
buried logs, bedrock 
ledges 
Undercut banks, 
floating vegetation, 
open log jams, surface 
turbulence, deep pools 
Overhanging canopy, 
shadows 
Root wads, brush piles, 
emergent vegetation, 
& superimposed object 
with overhead cover 1.1.1 ET = lower American River  HABITAT SUITABIUTY DATA (M1CROHABITAT) 
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Appendix 6. Sample data sheet (front and back) used for microhabitat utilization observations in the lower American River, 
California. 122 
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Appendix 6. Continued. 